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Ahead
people were disappointed in 
ies of Ford Cars and Trucks, 
rs could be produced.
icks this Spring will, accord- 
than lust Spring.
[ at a greater rate than ever

i the past 60 days 
a rs and Trucks, an 
y over a year ago.
y ordered l ord products on 
1 whom will take delivery in

* suggestion that you list your
• i f  you contemplate the pur- 
ise this Spring or Summer and
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t payments Or, you can buy on thp f 
puts you on tlie preferred order l

a time to he cieterminrJ by youisell

horbed Ford Dealer I

annot afford to 
if workmen and 
if cars per year. 
;et for this num- 

a great deal of 
i hand. Ameri- 
irgc numbers of 
tiow to make bet- 
ery than Europe 
fid.
styles in Ameri- 

re far superior to 
nade car?. It is 
foreign built un;; 
in motcr car val 
sily be seen tha 
i country in styles, 
i combine to gi• < 
nade on this side 
a lower price. It 
are many exctl- 
anlotnobilca, but 
for appearance 

Lh such a product 
will show anyone 

American automo- 
t have become.

'EDESTRAIN

i Hammer
rain.
some drivers, pur- 

orned by ill. 
Dickens wrote the 

ter called the Art- 
•escitnce took cog- 
ure existence.
Dodger of 1923.

. I forfeit them by 
oice or by whatso- 
alk instead of ride, 
h resplendent in 
nts, and come back 
mud or powdered 

assing automobiles, 
for complaint. I 

-n in the alley until

or near-struck by n 
ih, accompanied by 
nd evil odors, I am 
Id have climbed a 
with a red light and 
the approach of an

efforts areautomobile but my 
vain. . . .  ,I am freightened, bruised, dusted, 
honked at, menaced, injured, scoffed 
at, looked do vn upon from proud em
inences all because—

1 am the pedestrain.

LIEB ITEMS

School is progressing nicely this
week.

Commissioners Court is in session 
nt Plcmons this week.

Carson Wonible made a business 
trip to Spearman Saturday.

A few days work was spent on the 
roads the latter part o f the week.

Mrs. L. M. Wonible of Sr.nnri isn 
spent the week end with her son, 
Hov. . , ,

Mr. Earnest Lieb visited with her 
mother, of Texhonia, the litter part 
of the week.

Everybody is expected to be pre 
sent at the party Friday evening at
Bain Tompkins.

Some of the people o f the commun
ity have been taking advantage of 
the pretty weather by hauling in 
feed.

Dr. Gibner was called to the Willis 
I.ackey home Saturday to see the 
sick children. They are much better
at this w-ri,ting.

I.ieb Sunday School met c* isuai 
Sunday morning, but with i smaller 
attendance. Lets see if more of us 
can’t be present next Sunday.

The organization of the Parent- 
Teachi rs Association was carried
out ucc fully, and the following
officers were elected: Pri s. O. W. 
Jarvis; Vice I Yes. C. F. I i»b; Sec. 
Treas. Mae Womblc; Chairman, Mrs. 
Rayzor.

RESIDENT FOR RENT

I have two small residences in 
Spearman for rent. See me at once 
if you need a residence. They are 
the property of J. Mathews 
4t2p L. W. MATHEWS.

Phone us the news. No. 10.

; the Heart is
art wrapped up in a happy home of your

du are missing the real comforts and joys of

w old without enjoying the comforts of a 
f your own.
you plan a wonderful little home NOW. We can fur- 
matcrials that will make a different home for you.
tisfying service to Home TJuil b is our specialty. We 
to make useful suggestion; : ut planning and build-

e.
aur plans over; no obligations all the information you 
hing. _____

: L U M B E R  C O .
Improve the Panhandle.

Builders r  j  w e s t e r f ie l d , 1% .

Pay Your Poll Tax by Thursday, January 31. If you do not pay this Poll Tax— $1.75—you Cannot Vote, and if you do not vote you have no “Tight To fiowT. ray iT fo<H£
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RESOURCES
Loans and dis

counts .  
Hanking house, 

furniture and
fix tu res_____

Other real estate 
Stock in Federal 

Reserve Hank 
Cash and Sight 

Exchange ___

TOTAL

$174,058.60

6,000.00
19,000.00

/  1,500.00

/ 68><10.00

J209.087.31

LIABILITIES

$Capital S to c k __
Surplus
Undivided profits 
Deposits ______

25,000.00
>6,000.00

1,292.68
217,794.63

TOTAL _____  $209,087.31

F i r s t  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
S P E A R M A N . T E X A S

CANNADY BROTHERS PAY YOUR POLL TAX
IN BAD AGAIN BEFORE FEBRUARY

Now in Jail at Hachita, New Mexico, 
With Serioue Charge Against 
Them.

Pay Your Poll Tax If You Expect 
to Vote— and You Know You'll 
Want to Vote

Sheriff Richardson has received Every voter o f Hansford county 
word from the Sheriff at Hachita, should pay her or his poll tax by 
New Mexico, that he has the Cannedy next Thursday, January 31. This is 
borthers, Shorty und Jim, in jail at election year. You will want to vote 
that place and that the authorities j for some of the candidates mighty 
there have a very serious churgv bad. It is presidential election year 
against them. The New Mexico sher-1 which makes it all the more import- 
iff also states that the boys were J ant that everyone pay this poll tax 
driving a Hansford county, Texas,: and be in position to cast a vote, 
cur when arrested, so the nutural pre-! ----------------------------

Spearman Schools
ATHLETICS

W ashington
a n d  b is  a n n y  
s e e m  e d  o u r  

National independence 
A  Fife InsuranceTUicy 
iv  the I Ionic of Ncu/Yoik 

will secure youi 
financial Independence 

from loss by fire.
represented ly 

A. F. BARKLEY

sumption is thut the Cannadys have 
A. G. Satrum’s Ford, which was I 
stolen last week. Hachiiu is 117 
miles west o f El Paso. Shorty Can- j 
nady broke jail at Ahiarilio last sum
mer and has been a fugitive since 
that time. Jim Cannady was here at 
the last term of district court, when 
he appeared as a witness in the H. H .} 
Lowe eases. Since the meeting o♦ 
court little nas ot e-i seen or h ard of 
him, but it seems the two nave 
gotten together and are leading a 
rather wild life. There ure seven 
felony charges against Shorty Can
nady in this county, amt both the 
boys are wanted as witnesses in the 
H. H. Lowe cases, which come op foi 
trial at Canadian next Monday, Jan
uary 28. When seen by the Report- 

this Friday morning, Sheriff

Due to unfavorable weather con
ditions,. athletics at the Spearman 
High School has been at a standstill 
since the holidays. But things will 

j open with a bang tonight at 7.3U, 
when the Spearman Lynx meet Per- el LI11,  rrlua,  
ryton at Perryton, for the first of a Rjchardson did not know whether the 

| series o f three games. These three N,.w Mexico authorities would let 
■ games will decide who is to meet the 

champions of Lipscomb county, in a 
I battle which will decide the champ- 
! ionship of- section 2, the winners to 

go to Canyon on February 14, to par- 
| ticipate in the finals. To win to

night’s game the team needs the en
tire support of the school and town.

A BAD PRACTICE

Folks who live by the side of the 
road leuding east from Spearman 
are complaining that the trash and 
refuse— including dead cats and 
dogs, hogs and chickens— hauled 
away from town is being dumped by 
the side of the highway and presents 
a very unsightly scene. This prac
tice should not be tolerated. It is a 
violation of the law, but aside from 
this fact, this road is the D. C. D. 
Highway, over which thousands ot 
tourists pass every year. It should 
be kept clean and in first class con
dition the year round.

INDEPENDENCE

Are you so financially well fixed that, if unexpected adversities 
came, you could come through with a smile and without a debt? 
Could you, if you chose, retire from active work to-morrow and live 
out th? rest of your day’s just as comfortably as you are now?
Those two aims represent Financial Independence, a status every 
right thinking man aspires to. You can attain it by putting your 
spare dollars into a Savings Account with us.

G u a r a n t y  S t a t e  B a n k

Spearman, 7  exas

A t the Churches

Home Baked 
D. C. D. Cafe.

Kodak Fipishiiig
Gallery, Spcarmrfn

Pies; Merit Bread.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
There was no preaching service at 

the Methodist church Sunday night 
as I remained over in the Grand 
Plains community. We had a good 
day out there. The Sunday School 
out there was reorganized and will 
meet each Sunday afternoon. All

JU N IO R  L E A G U E  PROGRAM

Subject— “ Lining the Clouds’* 
Leader— Marvin Wheeler 
Bible Lesson— John 15-11; Job. 37- 

21
Song— There is Sunshine in My 

Soul To-day.
Sentence Prayers, asking that w* 

may bring sunshine during the
week.

Story— A right to be Content, Earl
Cross.

at

Ford, the owner will no doubt re
cover the same, but it will probably 

Victory tonight will send us down bt, hardly worth driving home. There

him have the Cannady boys, as they 
are held there on .serious charges, jjr. and jirtf. 1. E. Cameron were 
but he has sent two deputies out here from Guymon Tuesday, 
there and will bring them back if
possible. If the car they were driv- FOR SALE— A Ford worth the 
ing proves to be the A. G. Sntrum money, See RUFUS JfANEY. 5tf.

Fberhart’s lhe peop,e of thc eommunit>’ should Poem_ ' Let us Smile, Reba BarUey 
4tf rally around the Superintendent and Sontf_ Htlp Somebody To-Day 

teachers and make it a real live Sun

F.
Phone 42

BARGAIN IN A TRUCK

The Fancher-Fisher Motor Com
pany of Amarillo is offering a 
great bargain in International farm 
truck. This truck is practically new;

the road for a chance in thc finals.
Saturday afternoon ut LOO p. m., 

both the boys and girls team from 
Darrouzett will be here to play two 
fast games. Come out and help us 
add more victories to our list.

Did you ever stop to think that 
when it comes to any athletic con
test, everyone has a job. The team's 
job is to fight a clean, fair and

should be some way to reimburse 
man whose car is stoltn and worn 
out before it is recovered. But more 
important still, the Cannady brothers 
should be put where they will cause 
less trouble.

GEO. T. PIERCE FOR SHERIFF

day School. I believe they are go
ing to do so.

The 11 o ’clock Service Sunday a*. 
Spearman will be devoted to thu 
children. The grown folks will be

A Kindly Service, Billy Witt
Bible Story— Sunshine comes to a 
Sunshine Sharer, 1 Kings 7-14, 
by Lois Bailey

Jesus Bringing Joy, Murk 5, 22-42, 
Mary Edna Andrews

Arthur Wallin. AYt Bernstein and welcome and are urged to attend but Song , sn>t Any Trouble j U8t t i
John Shapley were in from the north t|'e c*V.l‘lren j"  *the children of the town and com flats Tuesday. munity are cordiaUy invited to be

Two 12 disc Moline grain drills, present on time and to help make
Price right. iyPEARMAN EQUITY this a glorious succes-. Th- Junior
EXCHANGE,'' . Choir will be in charge of music. You

. ^  J D w7 it. will miss a treat if you fail to h. arA. E. Powers and Berney Walker them . their Rally songs, 
were in from the Canadian river
country Tuesday. Let all the children rally, and for

, ,  . • u, Jesus take their stand,Mr. and Mrs. Doss Wright were in To gjng the wonderous story till the
notes reach every land,

Smile.

has been used less than sixty days, square fight, giving their best every 
and some farmer is going to get a moment of play. The other job b-> 
great bargain in it. See them at 201 longs to the school and town— it is 
Fillmore street, Amarillo. 5t2 simply to support this team.

from their ranch home on the Can
adian, Wednesday.

Miss Iolu Gay of the Lieb commun
ity was visiting with friends in

Of redemption for all nations 
wrought by God’s almighty hand 
Whose truth goes marching on.

Chorus.

M ASO N S ENTERTAIN

Hansford lodge No. 1040 A. F. ii
A. M., entertained a numbed of out 
of town Masons at their regulst 
meeting on Tuesday o f this week.
Second and third degrees were con
ferred, after which refreshment# 
were served. The out o f town 
guests of the lodge on this occasion 
were: C. E. Conkling, Amarillo;
B. Y. Bowlin, Plain view; P. W. Skill 
man, Amarillo; C. T. Coard, Kansas 
City; John L. Beck, Guymon; C. B. 
French, Goodwell; J. C. Reagan.

P. T. A.
The next regulnr meeting of the 

Parent-Teachers Association will he 
held on Friday, February 1. The 
fol’o '/ ’ ng p 'jginn: i- being prc|.ar-| 
ed for this meeting:

, \
Invocation
Program Fourth Grade
Piano Solo Miss Hazel W iggins
The School in the Community

A. E. Townsend
Piano D u e t ------------------ D—

Bessie and Reba Barkley
Bi Solo O. L. Savage
Business meeting.

Don’t forget the time and place— 
Methodist church, at 4.00 p. m., 
Friday, February 1.

In the Reporter’s announcement 
column this week will be found thc 
name of Geo. T. Pierce as a candi
date for sheriff and tax collector of
Hansford county. Mr. Pierce has __ .....  ...... _
been a resident of this county for thc Spearman Wednesday.
known‘?to^requlrtf'an* Uitroduction 'a* Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lane Sand- Glory glory hallelujah! Glory glory Perryten; ( lyde Cofer. Pcirryton^C.
the hands o f the Reporter. He is ers of the Micou settlement, on Sat- hallelujah. Glory, glory hallelujah. E. tthipt.. I ..rry^m, Krneet Hig-
a hard-working, honest and reliable urday, January 19, a fine boy. To Jesus Christ our king. grns, UrryUin^J.^ .
young man, and promisi s, it tb ited Correll, prominent attorney Tho' little, God is calling us to spread Bryant, Perryton; Newton Conley,
to this^important position.to perform j Qf pJrryton> w. i  looking after busi- abroad His praise, Perryton.
h llildU22e" T ^ Ut o r „ tb 'n e s s  matters here Wednesday. To magnify His mercy, and e x a l t ----------------------------will try to set? every voter in the His saving grace,
county before the primary election Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wilmeth wort To sing with cheerful voices of His 
in July, and will appreciate your jn from Grand Plains Wednesday, 
vote and influence. I trading and visiting with friends. I

S. F. POWERS FOR CLERK

We are authorized to place in our 
announcement column this week the 
name of S. F. Powers, as a candidate 
for county and district clerk of Hans
ford county. Mr. Powers is well and 
favorably known to a large major
ity o f the voters of Hansford county.

LOST— A Vlqck and tackle, in 
Spearman. Finder pfreiac leave at the 
Reporter office. 5tlpd

Lee Black, ’ breeder of thorough
bred Poland Chinas, was circulating 
among friends in the city Wednes
day.

COUNTY AGENTS
GETTING THICK

love in childhood days. Whose 
truth goes marching on.

We know we are but children, and 
'tis little we can do;

But we love the cause of missions, 
and we love our Saviour, too.

And love to show our colors, and to, 
prove that we are true. While j 
truth goes marching.

Then let all the children rally in 
every Christian land,

BOUGHT SOME GOOD ONES

Joe Meade is selling out his bunch 
of registered Duroc Jersey hogs, on 
his ranch nine miles south of Guy
mon, and W. A. Sutton made a trip 
up there last week, and returned 
with thirteen of what he considers 
the best hogs in this section o f the 
country. He bought one sow that 
took the grand championship rrisa 
at the Guymon, Perryton and Elk
hart fairs iast fall. He also topped 
Joe's fall pigs. Mr. Sutton is Juat-.  A _  _  ,  Enlargements, as fine as can be nnsuan ianu ..... ______  -  . —

,s a son °.f I; ; l ow*r*;.<?ne ° f made> and onf;Nt,.f . pr.ic^ °,f For Christ and His mission let them ly proud of his purchases and has a the very earliest settlers o f this sec- agents, at the H. ti, Eberhart Gal- , ,  , . . j  rirht to he
i tion, and has resided in Hansford lery, Spearman. x 4tf , nobl>- Uke theV  * w  ih.m g

------- countv the past 29 years Mr Pow- ln cvery congregation let them form
Twenty-four of thc 38 counties in erR i / 34 old/  nndia quaiified 1,000 bushels o f seed oats for a Junior Band, and press this battle

the Panhandle now have county agri- • every way to make Hansford coun- f? le' Tt"? 18 £ood, so|ind, clean seed. ( 0n.
1 '  • - 1 See or writecultural agents. j ty n good clerk. He intends to make —  — -  A KOONTZ Yes! We will have services Sunday

W. R. Edmonds, district agent, nn active (.ampaiKn for the position . . Suearmaii-Wemons Rou’ti. night and Sunday School at 1J a. m.
| was here from College Station yes- and jf ejected will perform the duties ’ p Hope to meet you there,

terday and told Harmon Benton, of the office to which ho aspjres to Mrs R K stanhope returned J. A. WHEELER, Pastor.
— because the rays of light from a agent of Potter and Oldham counties , bc very best o f his ability. Give Tuesday from Wichita, Kansas,1 -------

the claims of Mr. Powers due andred object 
than 
Therefore 
instant

vibrate more violently these facts.IDJCCI v i D r a i e  n i u i o  ------  -----  , . • .  , u „  —  ........ - -  ------ w n e r c  snt* s p e n t  m e  p a s t  s e v e i a i  m e  w i i s s i u n . i i j  . - . . . i v . j
th o se  from any other color. hour counties were added to tne propcr consideration before casting weeks, under the care of specialists. Mrs. S. B. Archer on W
ore they startle the eye into list during 1923. T h e y  were ( arson, your ballot for county and district Mrs. Stonhope returned much im- January 23. The lesson toj 

calls for H ^ ^ O ch iU re^ a n ^  M o t le y  [hose c,erk. ____________ . proved in health, we are glad to Ye- afternoon was “ Signs of t,

V u t e i e b T

counties have some of the best farm 
ing land n̂ the Panhandle.

Hansford, Moore and Lipscomb 
1 counties are scheduled to employ 

whereever germs or insects endanger a?ricultural agents this year, 
health.

D isinfectant 
No 6

REBEKAHS ORGANIZE A CLUB

No. 6 acts like cleansing sunshine 
where sunshine cannot reach. Ten 
times more powerful than carbolic 
acid, yet safe and inexpensive.

One of 200 Purest preparations, exhibits.— Amarillo News.
Every item the best that skill anti ---------------------- ■ --r
conscience can produce. RESIDENCE WANTED

where she spent the past several The Missionary Society met with
~ ' '"ednesday.

topic for the 
the Day in

port. Brazil.”  Next Wednesday, being
the fifth Wednesday of the month,

------  Ernest Spivey and A. P. Reynolds we wjl, not have tbe rt,KUiar meet-
On January 22, the ladies of the were in from the Lakeside country jng but instead, will have a social

------------- — - . W. F. Caldwell Rebekah lodge No. Wednesday, trading. These bojs meeting, and  will invite the Women’s
Many Panhandle counties are al- 23 Spearman, met at the home of report having captured four coyotes Auxiliary of the Presbyterian church

ready planning to have agricultural ^ rs j R chamberlain, and spent a in two hours recently, and it was an t0 meet with us. This meeting will
exhibits at the state fair at Dallas pieasant afternoon. So enjoyable awful bad day for chasing coyotes, be hel(1 with Mrs R \y. Morton.
next fall, Edmonds says. East and wa8 tbe occasion that they decided at that. ____
Centrul Texans call one section of or» anjze themselves into a club . ,
the exhibit hall “ Panhandle Boule- wbjcb wjR n,eet regulnrly every two Miss Erma Bentley spent the wee 

because of so many Panhandle wpebs. The name chosen was “ The end b ‘̂r home in Amari o, re- 
Fine Arts Club.”  Mrs. Frank Dres- turning Sunday 
sen was elected president and Mrs. work as teacher

BAPTIST SERVICES
vard,”

Hale Drug Co.
The Drug Store

I will pay cashW r four or five- 
room residence in/Shearman. IV hat 
have you for sale/ \  '

• R. BURR AN.

W. D. Cooke, secretary The first 
meeting o f the club will be at tbe 
home of Mrs. W. D. Cooke, on Feb
ruary 5, at 3. 00 p. m.

5t 1

TAILO R  M ADE CLOTHES
are not only stylishly cut, but they are now 

cut i.: price as well.

FIFTY-SIX SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS

are at your disposal, all beautiful in pattern 
and knocked down in price for the mid
winter season.

The Spearman Tailor Shop
( . l .a n n g — Pressing— Repairing ^

JOE NOTICES IMPROVEMENT

Mosquero, N. M. Jan. 22, 1924. 
Dear Kelly:— Keep your paper com
ing. I can see quite an improvement 
in the paper in the last year or two. 
Give Old John, Fred, Mode, Lee, Al 
and, in fact, all those old "rounders” 
my kindest regards. I am enclosing 
herewith check for $3.00

Respectfully,
JOE R. SPIVEY.

afternoon to her 
in the Spearman 

schools. Miss Bentley was accom
panied on the return trip by her 
mother and T. L. Rhodes, the latter 
returning to Amarillo Monday.

James Langston and Paul Austin 
were here from Guymon Monday, 
looking after business matters. Jim 
was paying taxes on a section of 
land he owns, located in the north 
part of the county. An Oklahoma 
man really gets considerable plea
sure out of paying taxes on property 
he owns in Texas, because of the 
fact that our tax rate is much lower 
than the Oklahoma rate.

W, E. Hand, pastor of 'he Baptist 
church of Spearman, will prea-’h at 
the little school building on the old 
school grounds on Sunday morning 
at 11.00 o'clock and at night. Every
one is cordially invited to attend 
these services. Baptist Sunday- 
school at the usual hour Sunday- 
morning.

Lot Us Introduce "V ou to

NYLOTIS 
COLD CREAM

will plww. Tk« ptoduc* will 
•attain ijoua #r*nj n«*d lot • •*.*•(blag, «oH- 
mmlnfi. clooaftijag toll** cx««n 

Tww Umm

Hillhouse Drug Co.
Spearman, Texas

COTTON SEED FOR SALE

I will have about 12,000 pounds of 
cotton seed for sale fqr the 1914 

This seed is of th» O. B. Bur-

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Sheets and 
their two children arrived on Wed
nesday from their home near Campo. 
r  tlnmHo for a visit nt the home of crop., ' ’ ..  i vi_. i t’ nett variety, and was grown on my
f / k c ” " o ( ‘  the ' Holt cenimuliity! f»,m  in th.̂  Grott.l P lm . eommontt, 

fou n t J f t J S S  X '« ?  S3 T S W . one.

,,1 hn».. vi.itine old friend, nnd re ^  ^  f(n> , „ A  „  h
latives. develop early/ the bolls will open

uicture before frost catches It.
SID CLARK.

You can ge 
frame at the 
Spearman,

kind of 
Eberhart Gnllerv.

4tf. 5t4p.
E. E. BURROW, 

Spearman-Guymon Route.

P L E N T Y  O F  M O N E Y
To loan on  Farm s and Ranches in any cou n ty  north  o1 
the Canadian river. B ig values, low  rate  o f  internal 
and good  settlem ent options. A lso buy and extend ven 
dors lien notes,

T H E  B E S T
That m oney will buy in Farms and ranches end  on  terms 
never o f fe r e d  b e fo re  in this section  o f  the cou n try . 
Buriness and residence lots end acreage. W e have just
wh#t you want.

J .  R. C O L L  A R D
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE.

W rite for  In form ation . SP EA RM AN * T E X A S

I B f t t l t i P
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at NOTICK

be allowed In 
tbe Palo Duro. 

, take notice and 
will positively 

— trespassers. 
HENDERSON,

Manager.

o '  
tors t

ZCdo

ASS ING
.ease take notice 

^low bunting or 
ure ou the Palo 
man. Please ob- 
id avoid trouble. 

j .  W. JONES.

IK r c B L ic  
ling will be al- 
nd C pastures 
tbe Palo Duro 
d and trespasa- 
•d.
TOR A SON.

^  ^  JBUC
■  B  /  ranch lying ln 

M  Mr ~~*r ot Hansford 
W  IJL .->alo Duro creek,
- l  j,w of Texaa, tbi»
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Specials for January
Be sure to give us a call. We have specials in 

all lines, for the cash, that will surprise you, 

in Everything to Eat and Wear.

P. M. M AIZE &
EVERYTHING TO EAT and WEAR

COM PANY
s p e a r m a n !

n-- ' - -

T h e  S p e a r m a n  r e p o r t e r
BY

O R A N  K E L L Y

11.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Entered as second class matter No
vember 21, 1919, at the post office at 
Spearman, Texas, under the act of 
March 9, 1879.

POL1TICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Reporter Is authorized to an
nounce the following candidates, 
subjeet to the action of the Demo
cratic Primary election to be held on 
July 26, 1921:
For Sheriff and Tax Collector, 

GEORGE T. PIERCE
For County and District Clerk,

S. F. POWERS

In May, 1921, Spearman hud a 
mad-dog scare that everyone who 
was living here at the time will 
recall with sorrow. A miserable old 
pot hound caused the excitement, 
and while the fact was not establish
ed ttiat the old hound was aft'eeteij 
with hydrophobia, yet he nad ail the 
a. loii.-., and to say the least, was a 
vt i\> dangerous dog for a day or so. 
One good citizen made a trip to Okla
homa City to a Pasteur Institute, and 
several children were given severe 
treatment here, on account of dog 
bites about this time. Summer will 
be here again before we know it. It 
is possible of course, but hardly prob
able for Spearman to get through a 
summer without a mad dog scare, 
and perhaps several fatalities, with 
the number of dogs we now have. A 
careful estimate places the number 
of dogs in Spearman at 300. One 
of them is sure to “go mad" before

MILLINERY
Ladies, 1 have just returned from the East 
where I purchased a complete line of Millin
ery Goods, which will arrive in Spearman 
within a week.

LADIES’ HATS
of the very latest styles and creation from the 
great style centers ol the east.

APRONS HOUSE DRESSES

Also a fine line of Children’s Clothing, Hats 
Caps and Novelties. This line of pretty and 
seasonable clothing for children will be a 
pleasant surprise to the Ladies of Spearman 
and vicinity.

OPENING DAY

SA TU R D A Y, FEBRUARY 2
The ladies of Spearman and vicinity are cordi
ally invited to attend the Opening, on Satur
day February 2. Come and see the Nice line 
of Millinery I am offering, whether you are 
ready to buy or not.

__

MRS. R. K. STANHOPE
At Endicott Old Residence SPEARMAN

th? ibinnipr U oY»r l< thry ItfJ
tv team over the town at will through 
the summer months. We understand 
tlie city council has passed a ‘“ dog 
ordinance." If so, it should be en
forced. The city governments 
seeming slowness in the matter ol 
passing proper dog legislation is no 
doubt due to good and sufficient reu-! 
sons, but it should not be delayed 
until warm weather. “ The mills ol 
the Gods grind slowly, but they grind 
exceeding small,” so they say, and 
we hope when the city dads do turn 
loose on this dog business they will 
make it a bad day for dogs in Spear
man.

P R E P A R IN G  TH E LA N D
FOR CO TTON  RAISIN G

One of the most important factors 
in profitable cotton production is in 
the preparation of the land before 
planting. No matter how well the 
crop is cultivated after planting it 
the ground has not been well pre
pared the yield will be affected con
siderably.

The main objects sought for in 
preparing the land for cotton are 
an abundance of water, air and food 
material. In this section sufficient 
water cannot usually be had dur
ing the growing season unless fail 
plowing is practiced. Fall plowing 
enables the soil to absorb and hold 
larger quantities of water that fall i 
during the winter month.s Also what-j 
ever organic matter in the form ol [ 
stubble, grass, weeds etc., that is ! 
plowed under is given time to rot and 
improve the land. Unplowed land 
retains little of the water that falls 
on it. Neither does the weeds and 
grass decay.

Clay Boil should usually be plowed j 
deeper than sands. The proper 
depth of breaking cotton soils will 
depend upon the character of the soil 
and the previous treatment of the 
soil. As a general rule soil may be 
plowed deeper in the fall than in the 
spring.

There are certain conditions undei 
which spring plowing is advisable, 
this is true of deep light sandy land 
subject to washing or blowing. Also 
rich, moist river bottom and the  ̂
black prarie soils are best plowed 
in the early spring.

After the soil has been plowed, 
such cultivation should be given as 
will produce a well pulverized seed 
bed with a loose mulch. Where land 
has been fall plowed it should be har-j 
rowed as soon after heavy rains as 
possible to prevent the evaporation 
of the moisture. Such soils will us 
ually require a thorough discing in 
the spring before planting time as 
they are likely to become compact 
from the winter rains.

M> «•»' **■’*•’ “*" *  *

Spearman and the Spearman
*  ^  t u p  rniiNrCountry

WILL VISIT THE NORTH

J. E. Gerber recently received a 
letter from his brother Theo. P. 
Gerber, y. M. 3c., on the U. S. s , , 
Ramapo, stationed at Mare Island, i 
near San Francisco., in which the j 
latter states that his ship is being j 
put in shape to make an expeditioq 
to the far north. The Rampo will 
accompany the naval dirigible Shen- j 
andoah on its trip to the north pole. 
The Rampo will go as far north; 
from Nome, Alaska, as is possible, 
and will then establish a starting 
point and return base for the Shenan
doah. The latter will survey the 
northern country for the purpose of 
making maps and charts for the gov
ernment. Mr. Gerber states that he 
will go on the trip to the pole on the 
Shenandoah.

PAST, PRESENT 
and FUTURE

The last few years have witnessed P ^om inal 
increase in the value of farm lands. The princi
pal reason for this is. o f coume, the Increase in 
population and the fact that all the public lands 
suitable for agricultural purposes have been taken 
up. and the natural trend of the poopie l*» the 
densely populated district to get back to the soil.

THE SPEARMAN 
COUNTRY

Your attention is called to the wonderful pos
sibilities offered by the Spearman country, com- 
posed of all of Hansford county, north one-half 
of Hutchinson county, and the west part of Ochil- 
irce county, Texas. Hansford is the middle coun
ty in the north tier of counties in the Panhanlde of 
Texas and comprises 860 square miles. The sur- 
face is all level with the exception of the breaks 
Of the l’alo Duro creek, which traverses the county 
from southwest to the northeast, and the Coldwatei 
creek, that cuts o ff the northwest corner. J he 
Palo Duro is fringed with cottonwood and hack- 
ben v trees, and furnishes abundance of water for 
the stock in the vicinity through which it passes.

CLIMATE
The climate of this section of Texas is unex

celled. The winters are mijd and the summers are 
cool, especially the nights, and mosquitoes and 
other annoying insects ore practically unknown, 
ihe altitude is 3,000 feet, insuring a very health
ful climate. There is positively no malaria, 
which is a drawback to lower altitudes.

RAINFALL
The rainfall for the past ten years has aver

aged from 22 to 2-1 inches per annum, being suf
ficient to produce all ordinary crops adapted to the 
altitude.

THE SOIL
The soil is a tight, dark, chocolate, loam, 

nearly black, covered with a heavy growth of na
tive gross, and ranges from two to six feet in 
depth, with a heavy clay sub-soil. It is especially 
adapted to the growth of cotton, wheat, barley, rye, 
Kafir corn, maize a great variety of garden truck, 
vegetables, etc.

WATER
the entire Spearman country is underlaid by 

a sheet of pure, cold water, reached at an average 
utplh of 200 feet, and is raised to the surface by 
means of windmills.

THE COUNTRY 
of TODAY

FOR SA L E  /
Good registered Hertford bull

calves.
4t8p. WALTER JI'ILMETH 

Spi arman-Gnvmon Route.
---------- - X  —

FOR SALE— A teff V*ch colors S. 
C. Rhode Island Re<l cockrels from 
prize winning strain. Seven miles 
South of Spearman* Phofie E2.

MRS N. L. BECK.

Of Id SanlaFe fotnms
Have you compared after-the-war prices o f  what you buy and sell 

with those o f  a pre-war normal yea r— say, 1922 with 1915 ?
Santa Fe System Lines have made such a comparison, and yoa 

will be interested in the result:

The Santa Fe System sells trans
portation only, but buys steel, fuel, 
lumber and all kinds of building and 
construction material; and is a very large 
user of labor.

The Santa Fe System received in 
1922, $1.45 for hauling the same amount 
of freight the same distance that it re
ceived $1.00 for in 1915, and $1.60 for 
hauling a passenger the same distance 
it received $ I .CO for in 1915. Or, com
bining freight ai d passenger, it received 
$ 1.50 for the same service it received $ 1.00 
for in 19! 5, increase being 50 per cent.

The Santa Fe System paid $2.11 for 
the same quantity of fuel that $ 1.00 paid

for in 1915; $1.77 for the same quantity 
of materials and supplies, other than fuel, 
that $1.00 paid for in 1915; $2.22 for the 
same number of hours of labor worked in 
1922 as $1.00 paid for in 1915. Aggre
gating all operating expenses, it paid in 
1922, $2.05 for the same number of hours 
worked and same quantity of materials 
and supplies as it paid $1.00 for in 1915. 
It paid $2.90 in taxes in 1922 for every 
$1.00 paid in 1915.

Santa Fe System employes received
an average annual compensation in 1922 
of $ 1.81 for every $ 1.00 received in 1915, 
and the cost of living of such employes was 
$1.62!i  in 1922 for every $1.00 in 1915.

Freight rates and passenger fares cannot be reduced until taxes and the cost 
of operation are reduced.

Cost of operation cannot be substantially reduced until the price of labor and 
material is reduced. And the price o f labor and material cannot be reduced 
until the cost of living is reduced.

W. B STOREY. President
The Atchison. Topeke end Sente Fe Railway S p ie d

IHE RANCHMAN'S 
PARADISE

The rough land along the Palo Duro nnd
Coldwater creeks is a ranchman's paradise. Thu 
timber and brakes furnish plenty of natural pro- 
tcc-ion lor stock in winter, and there are largo 
iracis of land which at frequent intervals, furnish 
an abundance of prairie hay. Alfalfa is extensive
ly grown along the valley of the Palo Duro, with
out irrigation, und is excellent feed for cattle dur
ing ihe winter months.

TWO GREAT CROPS
Maize and Kafir both make excellent ensilage, 

which is becoming a prominent factor in the feed
ing out of cattle tor the market. This method nets 
the farmer the largest possible amount from a small 
herd. The majority of silos in this country are 
dug in me ground and cemented and can be put 
down at a minimum cost. The underground silo 
has always given entire satisfaction.

DAIRYING
Another source of income to the farmers of 

Hansford county is dairy product., but this business 
has not developed us it should. 1 here is no rea
son why every farmer in the Spearman country 
should not have several gullotis of cream to sell 
each week. Those farmers who have cream and 
butter to sell always find a ready market for the 
Mme in fact the demand is much greater than the 
supply. There is a cream station here, and it is al
ways ready to handle much more than is now mar
keted This is an ideal dairy section, for every 
farmer has plenty of green pns-ure for his dairy 
cows in the wheat fie'ds. The w.ieut pasture, .up- 
elemented with a grain ration will make the cows 
produce record quantities of nidk. I hen, the skim 
milk is one of the very best hog and chicken feeds. 
One of the present grea- needs of the country is 
more and better dairy cows. At present there are 
a few breeders of dairy cattle in the county but 
there should be more. The farmer who succeeds 
is the farmer who brings something to town to sell 
when he comes, and not the man who always buys 
and has only one crop to pay for it. A farm in 
Hansford county will product a money crop at any 
season of the year.

A FARMING COUNTRY
As a farming country the Spearman country is 

unsurpassed. Wheat and cotton are the leading 
staple or cash crops, with oats, barley, maize, 
broom corn, Kafir and many others all clamoring 
for second place. Lane, Sudan grass and feed 
stuffs of all kinds thrive in this locality. Garden 
truck, strawberries, melons, tomatoe*, etc., can be 
raised here with more satisfaction than in other 
places, because of the fact that these crops are not 
damaged by insects here. The average yield of the 
different crops will equal and in many cases exceed 
the yield in the older settled countries, where land 
is many times the price that good land may be 
purchased for here. In many instances a good 
crop raised on a section of land will more than pay 
the purchase price of the land in one year.

Isn’t this last statement worth investigating?

SPEARMAN
One of the fastest growing towns on the North 

Plains, offers the homeseeker and investor all thi  ̂
could be desired without he be one of the kind w^o 
is looking for something for nothing. Here you 
will find the best affiliated High School north of 
the 1'anadian river in Texas. A $75,000 school 
building is nearing completion and the school will 
be at home in this hands.ime structure after Feb
ruary 15, 1924. Good church organizations of
all leading Protestant denominations ure here, and 
several of the organizations are planning the erec
tion of new buildings. All the leading lodges. Ma
sonic, 1. O. O. F., W. O. W., M. W. A., and others 
have live organizations at Spearman. Our business 
men are wide-awake and up-to-date, und almost all 
lines of business are represented. The citizenship 
of Spearman and the Spearman country is clean, 
upright and progressive. The 1920 census ranked 
Hansford county at the top of the list in point of 
literacy. They have the interests of the whole 
community at heart und are not building for a day. 
Spearman citizenship is here to stay. They were 
not attracted to this country by a boom, and the 
town and country is not built along boom lines. 
Spearman business and residence lots can be 
bought worth the money and on easy terms. There 
is an opening here for many new businesses, and a 
royal welcome awaits you.

Come out where you have plenty elbow room 
and the handshake is a little stronger; where the 
future holds great promises for the man who is not 
afraid to work.

Spearmun is a thriving, rapidly growing town 
of about 1,000 population located at the Western 
terminus of the N. T. & S. F. Ry,, in Hansford 
county in the midst of the section of the north Pan
handle where the soil is richest in humus.

COTTON RAISING
The Spearman country’s leadng crop in the past 

has been wheat. It produces wheat when others 
fail, but during the past three years the farmers 
of this section have also been paying considerable 
attention to cotton growing. Cotton near Spearman 
produced from one-half to three fourths of a bale 
per acre in 1923. Cotton may be produced here 
with less effort and expense than in older communi
ties, due to the fact that the land is not poisoned 
with weeds and grass. One man can work three 
tinus the acreage here that he can in the older 
communities and the yield will be just as good. 
Also, and more important still, the boll weevil is 
unknown in this country, experts claim there is no 
fear of this pest ever getting a start on the north 
plains.

Ihe country needs more farmers, especialy 
farmers who practice diversification; farmers who 
will plant both wheat and cotton as their leading 
crops, there is many opportunities to rent good 
farms, but the country offers particularly attrac
tive propositions to the man who wants to own a 
home ol his own. This land may be bought at from 
$10 per acre up, depending on location and im
provements, and on easy terms.

One good crop will pay for your home in 
the Spearman country.

HOG RAISING
Hog raising is one of the most important 

branenes of stock farming in the Spearman coun
try. Cholera and diseases of all kinds common to 
the hog are practically unknown among the breeders 
here. The cheapness with which maize, Kafir and 
barley can be raised, together with the continued 
high market, make this branch of the industry high
ly profitable.

POULTRY
In these days of diversification on the farm 

poultry has come to be recognized as one of the 
most profitable forms of livestock production. In 
no other part of the country will you find poultry 
of a higher standard than in Hansford County, 
Practically every farm has a flock and the farmers 
are finding them a source of income beyond their 
expectations.

ihere are many reasons why poultry does 
well in this section. Feed is plentiful and this is 
an important item. Then the high altitude and 
dry climate is another important item. The birds 
are not subject to disease as they are in the lower 
and more moist climates. Germs do not thrive in 
this dry climate. Another factor which has added 
Impetus to the industry is the fact that we have a 
first class produce house located here. Prices arc 
above the average local market. This insures the 
farmer a ready market for his birds at all times. 
Many farmers are paying more attention to poultry 
as a money crop than ever before because of the 
sureness of the income.

SPEARMAN NOW HAS
Six big grain elevators; one feed mill which is, 

the only manufacturing plant in town; three 
garages; two hotels; two cafes; two drug stores; 
two hardware, furniture, and implement stores; 
three rial estate dealers; two drygoods and 
grocery store; one exclusive drygoods stores; an 
excellent free camp ground; one confectionery 
store; two meat markets; two doctors; five active 
Sunday schools; one of the best first class and ac
credited high schools north of the Canadian river 
and the only vocational agriculture school within 
a radius of 90 miles o f here; an excellent telephone 
exchange; one produce house; three elaborate 
radio receiving sets; a national county farm loan 
Association; two strong banks; one theatre; three 
wholesale oil stations; four coal dealers; two ab
stract businesses; one attorney; two sanitary bar
ber shops; one tailor shop; two modern lumber 
yards with unusually large stock; two wagon yards; 
two blacksmith shops; a liberal City Charter and 
excellent city government; three insurance agents 
—all kind of insurance; two automobile dealers; 
one ice dealer; three auto-truck freight haulers; 
two exclusive grocery stores; one parsonage; two 
nice church buildings; a wide-awake newspaper 
and modern printing plant; a Ladies Missionary 
society; a Parent-Teachers Association; the follow
ing fraternal organization's. The Masfcns; Odd 
Fellows; Rebekahs; Woodmen of the World; Wood
man's Circle; Eastern Star with others now organ
izing; two Star mail routes; a prospective rural 
route; one photograph gallery; one modern Boot 
and Shoe shop; Light Plant and Water works and 
Ice plant under construct ion; large clean stock ship
ping pens; a very congenial and high type o f citi
zenship; an unlimited supply of remarkably pure 
water; fourteen miles of graded and well kept 
streets; a post office well equipped with conven
ient fixtures; five filling stations; a machine shop 
under construction.

SPEARMAN NEEDS
Library for the county; dormitory for the 

school; several civic organizations; many side
walks; sewage disposal system; a modern flour 
mill; widely diversified farming campaign; steam 
laundry; dentist; veterinarian; small hospital; com
munity house or town hall; more and better houses; 
City Park; Fair grounds, More Dairy Cattle and a 
Co-operative cream Association; a large feed store; 
a Co-operative Bull Association to enable the stoc- 
men to obtain better breeding stock at a lower 
price; a sir,a,I greeni.ouM and seed store; an Ice 
Cream Manufacturing i_,aiu; a creamery; a cheese 
manufacturing plant; u ] roducer gas plant; an 
areoplane landing fie.d a id to be placed on the 
Areo map; a county agricultural agent for Hans
ford county and trade territory; a Home Demon
stration -agent; a Summer short course for Farm
ers; a jeweler; a Candy Kitchen; a variety store; 
a Furniture store (new and Becond hand); a com
munity Band; a Battery Service Station; 
bakery.
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INSTALLMENT

BIRTHS, DEATHSNEW MEAT MARKET
Located in 

City Cafe Building 
FRESH and CURED MEATS,

Give my shop a 
trial order.

T. P. TACKITT

AND MARRIAGES
Record* • ( C ounty Clerk Show that 

P opulation  o f  C ounty i* increas-

fresh
front the
fa cto ry

BIRTHS
The Records in the county clerk’s 

offices show the following births in 
Hansford county during the year 
1923, All are recorded as white ex
cept a son born to Mr. and Mrs. Jose 
Ramos, who are Mexicans.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cluck, male, 
on January 14, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Powers, Femule, 
on January 6, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McCrory, Male 
January 17, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. VV. L. Ruscll, Fe
male, January 27, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. ti. C. Wilbanks, Male, 
January 30, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. James, Male, 
February 5, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Reimer, Male, 
February 15, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Womble, Fe
male, February 5, 1923

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Lutz, Female, 
I'Ylir.iary 9, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Buchner, Male, 
February 24, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Roberts, Fe
male, February 26, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Reimer, Male, 
March 12, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Rosson, Male, 
March 14, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilmeth, 
Male, March 22, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Wilmeth, Fe
male, March 22, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hilton, Female, 
Match 23, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sollers, Male, 
March 25, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wallin, Female, 
March 31, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Thomas, Male, 
April Cl, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. R Betts. Female, 
April 24, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus C. Burlison, 
Female, May 3, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Storrs, Male, 
May 10, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Satrum, Male, 
April « , 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dilow, Female, 
May 19, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burgess, Fe
male, May 27,1923.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mizar, Male, 
May 21, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. McClellan, Fe
male, June 2, 1923.

Mr. anw Mrs. Ora Schroder, Male, 
June 8, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Andrews, Fe
male, June 25, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gerber, Male, 
June 27, 1923.

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Hawkins, Fe-
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G O  K O D A K I N G
Then Mail Your Films to

PERRYTON STUDIO
for Developing and Printing 

Quick Service and Right Finish

A. Stirratt
Photographer

P erryton, Texas

J u s t  tw o  th in g s  have m ad e  it possib le for u s to  give  
you  th is  20% reduction  cn  Tuxedo:

1. A  reduction  in the cost o f K e n tu cky  B u rley  
tobacco and in package  m ate ria ls,  as well.

2. T h e  con so lida tion  of three of o u r  big p lan ts  
in to  one. (M r. Ford m ay  not be In  the  
tobacco business b u t he is r igh t a b ou t  
conso lidation .)

Y o u  know  that it is the desire and policy o f The  
Am erican  T ob a cco  Co. to extend to its custom ers the 
m axim um  o f service.

Reducing the price of a great favorite like Tuxedo is 
our idea of delivering this service.

,K NOTICE

be allowed la 
the Palo Duro. 
take notice and 
will positively 

a trespassers. 
HENDERSON.

Manager.

Mrs. Anna Clover, ol R. F. D. 
5, Winfield, Kans., says: "1 
began to suffer some months 
ago with womanly troubles, and 
1 was afraid I was going to get 
in bed. Each month 1 suffered 
with my head, back and sides—a 
weak, aching, nervous feeling. 
1 began to Fry medicines as 1 
knew I was. getting worse. 1 
did not seem to find the right 
remedy until someone told me of

(g  r i 'U U C  
ring will be al- 
,nd C pastures 

w th* Palo Duro 
•nd and trespass

RED UCTIO NI used two bottles before I could 
see any great change, but after 
that It was remarkable how 
much better I got. I am now 
well and strong. I can recom
mend Cardui, for it certainly 
benefited me.”

If you have been experiment
ing on yourself with all kinds of 
different remedies, better get 
back to good, old, reliable 
Cardui, the medicine for 
women, about which you have 
always heard, which has helped 
many thousands of others, and 
which should help you. too. 
Ask your neighbor about it; she 
has probably used it.

Por sale everywhere.

jB L IO
/  ranch lying In 

ol Hauslord 
?*lo Duro craek. 
i»w ol Texas, this 
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vice man for whom a bonus i iught. dead comrade’s parents payi 
What bonus beneficiary, able-bodied tax to provide him with his
and alive, would relish the idea of h proportion?

Minnie Mat Martin, on September
9th, 1923.

Mr. Walter Ferguson and Mrs. 
Lucy Sparkman, on October 2nd, 
1923.

Mr. Roy Martin and Miss Mareta 
Carrell, on October 21, 1923.

Mr. Pearl M. Dixon and Miss
Luthera Jones, on December 12th, 
1923.

Mr. Harry L. Bishop and Mrs. 
Grace Rogers, December 20th, 1923.

>n. thJ 
found »n,e lu 
W  waer. —j  

BU0S /
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Chesser, Male, 

July 4, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Dennis, Male, 

August 11, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mizar, Male, 

August 12, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Massey, Fe

male, August 15, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Smith, Male, 

August 26, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Hill, Female, 

August 4, 1923.
Mr <‘ "d Mrs. R. H. Ralston, Male, 

August 30, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Harbison, Fe

male. September 13, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Edwards, Fe

male, September 5, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Holmes, 

Male, September 13, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. French, Male, 

October 1, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bennett, Fe

male, October 10, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hart. Male, 

October 30, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Ramos, Male, 

November 21, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Teasley, Male, 

November 9, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Teasley, Fe, 

male, November 9, 1923. Twins.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kern, Male, 

November 3, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnson, 

Male,November 29, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Volmert, Male, 

November 28, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ruttiman, Fe

male, November 24, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Koontz, Male 

December 18, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Smith, Female 

December 19, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wilcox, Male 

December 22, 1923.
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DEATHS
The following deaths were record

ed in the clerk’s office o f Hansford 
county during the year 1923.

Mary Olivie Dillow, February 6,
1923.

Inez Sarrah Lackey, December 18,
1922.

Maggie M. Foster March 11, 1923. 
Mable Ruth Hancock, March 10,

1923.
Mrs. Walter Thompson, April 6,

1923.
Lorenza Madison Womble April

10, 1923.
Cora Dorothy Chase, September

19, 1923.
C. B. Boland, December 3, 1923. 
James Madison Koontz, December

23, 1923.

i colors S. 
krels from 
ven mile, 
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- n y  and FRUITw* h*.............
S tock  and Farm S a lt..

I f  you contem plate having a ‘V q j r j p j g
W e will give you the very be»t o f  te n u .
W rite  or  phone u* for  date* at our e tpen te , 
office o f  the Spearm an R eporter.Ithe

sunnysideof^
winter is in

Offices over
First National Bank PAMPAMINORITY DEMANDS?

Disabled and incapacitated veter
ans of the World War in this coun-j 
try are entitled to every considera
tion, moral and financial, from both 
government and private sources. It i 
is not to be regarded as an act of 
charity nor as a gratuity, but as a j 
duty toward a fellow man who suf-1 
fered in mind and body because of ( 
service to his country. What ever 
the cost, it will be forthcoming with- j 
out stint.

Just what effect the movement 
providing for a general soldiers’ bon
us for uninjured men will have with 
relation to rehabilitation for diaabled 
veterans cannot now be estimated. 
The view is held in many quarters 
that a bonus to an able-bodied ser
vice man is nothing more than a gift 
and the money so distributed will 
be frittered away as have been state 
bonuses already granted.

In view of necessary for tax re
duction for all alike, Including ex- 
soldiors, it seems hard to believe 
that the American ex-service man is 
really in favor of the bonus but 
rather that he acquiesces in the move 
because of loud demand from a min
ority in favor o f it. It is more like
ly that his partiotic nature rebels at 
the thought.

Thousands of our boys gave their 
lives in the great cause, leaving sor
rowing families to mourn their loss, 
many of them having been depend-

Mizar Chevrolet Cc

We have on hand a number of first class Casi 

which we are selling at reduced prices- 

They are all absolutely high class tires of the

GOODYEAR and KBAa  SPRINGFIELD

make. Look them over before you buy a tire. 

We are always glad to show you what we have. 

Prompt service and courteous treatment is our

Take the family —
E xcellen t schools for 
your children.
If you prefer, rent a bun
galow and enjoy your 
own rose garden.
Santa Fe superior serv ice  
anil sce n e ry  — plus Fred 
Harvey meals—your assur
ance of a delightful trip there.
Will gladly arrange detail*, reserva
tions, tic.

H. E. CAMPFIELD, Agent

Spearman, Texas

were issued by the county cur* ui 
Hansford county during the year 
1923.

Mr. Oscar Jensen and Miss Grace 
Otelia Berg, on February 14, 1923.

Mr. Ross Hays and Miss Vina Ca- 
tor, on May 26, 1923.

Mr. J. A. Stark and Miss Jewell 
Lee, on June 2nd, 1923.

Mr. Robert McAlpine Richardson, 
Jr., and Mrs. Keesee C. Nesbit, on 
June 3rd, 1923.

Mr. Lee Patton and Miss Ethel 
Adrain, on July 15th, 1923.

Mr. Vernon Alexander and Miss 
Gladys Shapley, on July 15th, 1923.

Mr. James M. McRee and Mi.ss Ina 
Myrtle James, on August 8th, 1923.

Mr. Jack Johnson and Miss Lillian 
Riley, on July 26, 1923.

Mr. J. W. Fox and Miss Pauline 
Lowe, on August 1 1, 1923.

b u i l d i n g
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motto.

W . E. MIZAR,
S P E A RE levator R e

he fallal' .a. Toledo,

v Amarillo, Texas
• E. r 'V» • •

Let us Furntsh yftur H om e, Cash or Credit.- Our easy  
term s arc open to all Panhandle people

W e* Pay the Frcinht to all Panhandle Pointa
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REPAIRS— Bring correct Number or the old part if you expect prompt 
■sent. All repairs are strictly cash.

service in the Repair D epart-

•SI

Cotton Growers

“I

i Come to our store for your cotton-growing machinery and
tools. We will have Cotton planters, single or double row; 
Harrows; Listers; Cultivators, Disc, spring tooth or shovel; 
Sweeps, Drags, Hoes anything you may need in your cotton 
patch.

IN FURNITURE

We are offering some rare bargains at present. We want to 
move a goodly portion of our furniture line during January, 
and are offering many articles which ycu need in your house 
or kitchen at exceptionally low prices.

-  have just received a new shipment of OLD TRUSTY INCUBATORS. See them.

"1 wa. 
ile to i 

rden 
|w '..
Itny
:

Andrews Hwd. Co.
parte; undertaking Licensed Embalmer 
well I UU-,. y -  c  

eat hone 50, spearman, 
felt m

mi; e toK •. _  — —  —  —  —  »  »  .

Hardware, Implements, Furniture 
The Home of Santa Claus.

G OOD R O AD S IN FLU EN CE
SEEN IN MOTOR VALUES

Better H ighway* Hava 
Battar Car*

Produced

fuel over a comparatively short space 
of time adds enormously to the cosi 
o f the pavement.

Quick re payability is now much 
considered in county-road design.

FA CTO R S iN IN SU R AN CE

lll ’NTiaW

A statistical sumary of the vari
ous values possible to obtain to*da) 
by the expenditure of a dollar as 
compared with ten years ago has been 
made by the National Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce. This chart 
shows an increase in value for both 
cars and tires, as opposed to a great 
decrease in value of such commodi- nyum.B :: tass »|J5 w-w-W1*

According to arguements of some 
insurance commissioners and other 
who are advocating limitation of pro 
fits, lower asquisiton costs, etc., as a 
means of reducing insurance rates, 
the only consideration is the pre-

Kiusc furnisnmgs, nuuu- * . , ■ _ i *„

goodly portionintangibles as the cost of liv ing----- .» ligated to expend
. . i i of their receipts for general purposesAccording to this summary, a dol- ool,aU.ral to tbe contract, but having 

lar in 1913 purchased a dollar s important relation thereto,
worth of motor car; in 1923 it pur- ^ bab,y no business in
chased $1.11 worth o f motor câ r, United states that is subject to
whereat the dollar which[ bought^ much inveitigatU)n by public
dollars worth of food in laid, to . |t ag that of insurBnce. Every 
day buys 68.5 cents worth of food. de™u >f opcration is ,  matter of

A dollar's worth of tires in 1J13 rewrd and is open to the scrutiny of 
cost a dollar. For the same dollar in ^  le.s representatives.
1923 one buys $1.33 worth of tires, l t *£ yallacy to conclude that the 
whereas the dollar one spent for mium douar dv)es no more for the 
clothes in 1913 will buy to-day but aggured tban t0 guarantee a return 
51.8 cents worth of suit or overcoat. 0jr'fifty or sjxty per cent, o f its face 

It is not a matter of argument that through the payment of losses, and 
one of tne great factors which have tbat tbe difference represemts profit 
raised the relative value of motors or extravagant expenses, 
per dollar expended, is the large in- jjo system of insurance is safe un
crease in good highways. These have |egg based on adequate and stulili 
been a predetermining cause in the ,Xt> jjuejeijsnui -saXJvqo uinjuidid 
purchase of a large amount of motor penge collateral to an insurance con- 
vehiciles, and it is quantity produc- tract, the cost of inspection ant  ̂ ‘n' 
tion which has lowered the cost or in-' numberalbe items attraching to that

Hunting will not be allowed In 
ihe \l  pasture, on the Palo Duro. 
Hunters will please take notice and 
avoid trouble, as 1 will positively 
prosecute all such a* trespassers.

RUTLEDGE HENDERSON,
Manager.

3. C. TV LEU, Owner.

NO TRESPASSING
The public will please take notice 

that 1 will not allow hunting or 
(tailing in iny pasture on the l’ alo 
Duro, west of Spearman. Please ob- 
,„r\ e this notice and avoid trouble, 
iotltip Mrs. JOS.

of

W. JONES.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
No hunilug or fishing will be al

lowed In tho Diamond C paalurea, 
on the headwaters of the Palo Duro. 
Phase lauds are posted and trespass
ers will be prosecuted.

JAMES H. CATOR & SON.

TO THE PUBLIC
Haviug posted my ranch lying In 

the northeast corner of Uausford 
county, along the Palo Duro crock, 
as required by th*e law of Texas, this 
is to specially call attention to any 
one fishing, hunting or trespassing 
in any way therein, that they will 
he prosecuted to the full extent of 
the law.

GUS U. COOTS.
J6t52* Owner of Palo Duro Ranch.

A. F. A A. M.
Hansford Lodge No. 1040 A. F. 

Si A. M., Spearman, Texas. Keg-
creased tho value, as you please, of indispensable feature must come out uiur meeting Saturday night on or 

•dollar unit” of value. ; the premium, for thethe 1913 “dollar unit of value. 0f tbe premium, for the process is
The statistics are based on reports primarily in interest of assured, 

from such authorities as the Nation- There is a large public benefit de-. 
al Industrial Conference Board, the rived from these inspections in that 
U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, the the economic safety of the commun- 
Cieveland Trust Company, the De- ity is protected thereby, not merely 
partment of Agriculture, and the the owners of insured proporty. The

record- (if ( very company show the 
specific disbursements for these col
lateral benefits, and the value to the 
assured and the public easily exceeds 
the percentage of the premium alleg
ed to be “ wasted” in this manner. 

The best and only way to lower the

belore the arst full moon in each 
month. Visiting brethern welcome.

P. A. LYON, W. M.

Federal Reserve Board.

ST R E E TS SP E C IF IC A T IO N S
FO R SU B U R B A N  RO AD S

In crea sed T ra ff ic  B rings H igher 
T ype H ighways

HE PROPER VIEWPOINT

iften the attitude of a com- 
toward public utilities is one 

Merance or antagonism. Peo- 
» t  ive 'd with the idea
I [l6 nt on them

t .  - , support and can be kicked 
gjy^-Jnd because they are unable to 

•■Eel--' themselves.
begnn R is true that every utility is de- 

* ’.he public for support
■ healti'Zt g* every man and woman in the 

1 took -nmunitv i* dependent on the pub-

public utilities. No community can 
grow faster than its public utilities.

The responsibility imposed upon 
service is to look to the future. No 
class of men has greater opportunity 
to advance the interest of any com
munity than those engaged in public 
service work. Every new industry 
or family brought to a community- 
adds to assets of the service and the 
community.”

If he dies young, there was a great 
future for him; If he lives to an old 
age, he missed his calling.

If you don't fight you’re yellow; 
if you do you’re a brute.

If you save your money, you’re a 
grouch; if you spend it, you’re a 
loafer; if you get it you’re a grafter 
and if you don't get it you’re a bum.

So what the hell’s the use!— Hand
ed in.

Better city streets have taught ve
hicle users to demand better subur
ban roads. The requirmentB for the 
country road are not as drastic as 
for the street in the municipality, 
but they are much closer than they 
were ten or fifteen years ago.

For fast moving traffic city pave
ment must be smooth, not only to 
permit the rapid and comfortable 
movement o f vehicles but to con
serve fuel and tires. A slight sav
ing in the operating cost per vehicle

1. O. O. F.
Hansford Lodge No. 785, Inde

pendent Order ol Odd Fellows, meets 
iQuisday night of each week et 
nail. x isiling brothers are accord
ed a royal welcome.

k. l . McCl e l l a n , n . g .
S. E. HAKB1SON, Secy.

vV. E. Caldwell Kebekuh Lodge No.premium rates for fire insurance is 6 met!U eVvry * uday ,Ught.
“  Mrs. WKGiE NMi.DANES, N. G.

Mrs. L. S. CATOR. Sec'y.
to have less fire loss. The wisest 
course for supervisory officials is to 
cooperate with the underwriters in j 
redueng the fire loss and rates re-1 
gardless of Increase in the expense j 
ratio. It is better for all concerned 
to appropriate eighty per cent of the the second and fourth Monday Bights 
premium for expenses, if in so do- of each month, 
ing the fire loss is reduced. M. C. HEAD, C. C.

_________________ -  J. E. WOMBLE, Clerk.

W. O. W.
1’alo Duro Camp No. 3353 meets

STRAY HOG

... ___________ , _____  A dark red barrow hog is at my
reaches a large aggregate when the home, the Mattox farm, eight miles
vast number o f motor cars is conr.id- south of Spearman. This hog will -----;--------

considerable weigh around 200 pounds, and has 
outlay to obtain smoothness.

. II. WOltlvS
Lawyer

onus, insurance. Spear-

ered which justifies « .---------- - -   ̂ , ,- . ,  _  ,been at my place about two months.
The owner will please call, pay 1'erryton 

This factor gets biger every year, cbarj,eg and take him away at once 
in county road specifications. or he wjll be dcajt ^ th a9 the iaw
Impact attracts the attention of en- directs.
gineers to an increasing degree. A _ CHAS. E. K1KKR,
wheel with a drop of 1 inch when in 4t2 Spearman, Texas,
motion delivers a blow equivalent to j ___________ __ , _________________

H. T. I UUII1.LL 
Lawyer

 ̂ . Jimunity 
an£jh?  fo r  supc

HOW ABOUT THIS?

It it about time, ho w« «’er, to real-
ira that the <ommuni,)ty has more •
Make in a w. ]l-managied and surr
ful utility sue:h a* an electric light,
gas. t.-i. h< n. •t railway corn-
nany. than hr stockholders in

i i n of citizens
m  r< ikrupt the util-
my many stock-
Rjdt r ’ ncial loss will
■ pared with the
Bd a ">s of eonven-
ftce - that follows a
■ L or ' ■ or inadequate

him,

__________

ln-c the big girls kiss p
N o „»p «p e r  Association No. 6167

Did it ever occur to you that a 
in’s life is full of cussedness? He 

■s into the world without his con- 
ind goes out against his will, 

trip between is exceedingly

if

:his phase of the 
Gadsden of Unit- 
?nt Company of 
“ The commercial

induv n
of the men wh c >nduct tb

Comri.er, • 
ion, Phii. 

i Gas In ; A | 
adelph n

is big the little girls 
is poor he is a bad 

rich he is a crook. 
If he i- prosper; u- everybody wants 
to do him a favor; if he needs credit, 
they hand hunt a lemon. If he’s in 
politics, its for (graft, if out of poli
tics he is no good to k:s ( , untry. If 
he doesn't give tc< chanty, he’s a 
tightwad; if he does n' s ' show. 
If he’s actively religious, >.• - a '•ypo- 
«rlti ; and if v ai • jn
religion h is af-

. - ; if he 
Pi-blooded.

six times the dead weight. City em 
gineers, therefore, attach increasing 
importance to the resiliency of pave
ments to take up the shock of impact.

County road engineers build more 
flexibly every year.

It in now almost impossible to 
close an important street to traffic 
for any time. The engineer must, 
therefore, select his type with ready i 
repairs in mind. Even when possible ; 
to detour traffic the cost in extra

E. E. COON
A U C T IO N E E R

I have had twelve years exper 
ienee and know the business 

Farm Sales a specialty.
Kates Reasonable

Phone No. 25 Spearman

Boost for Spearman.

kill . J A U \ I S  
l> ru ll* «

l ’ *rr> tun

MAI.I It i: t.. II l t.lll.s
S u i t e *  I  HtiU 4 f u n  N h i Io d s I 
U u i IUIi ik . tiu>muu, OK lul iui .m .

FOR SALE:- High grade Bronx 
turkeys, of thg tu^tT premiun 
winning strain. Tonrt $o.UU; lien. 
$3.00. See or phage

MRS. GEO A s .  WHITSON, 
52t2p. Spearman, Tcxa*

a r m  L o a
I make harm and Ranch Loans, and 
will give you prompt service. I 
also buy Texas Vendor’s Lien Notes. 
When you need anything in this line, 
call me on the telephone or write me, 

and 1 will give you immediate service. 
WILL CROW

Attorney-at-Law
CANADIAN, TEXAS.

=

ORIALS
71*1 extremely high quality of the

and marble out of whirh
are artiftically carved makes 

Memorials as durable as 
beautiful.

w you the large variety 
i Memorials and tell you*° 1

{that Robert* Memorials coA no m ore

.See Oran Kelly

The great exposition of road build
ing material, methods, and machin- 
ery which now is in progress in Chi
cago emphasizes as never before th« 
position which highway conjunction 
and use is to hi this country.
Here, urd>; one roof are gathered: 
together such an educational exhibit 
of all that pertains to highway mak
ing as the world has never seen. 
Road builders from all over the 
country are attending; road buyers 
have sent their representatives to see j 
what progress has been made in the 
art; road users come to see whether 
or not their own roads are up to the 1 
best standard, and if the money 
communities are spending is being. 
wisely spent.

Attracting a major amount of the ‘ 
attention of the visitors are the two : 
exhibits which have nothing to sell;! 
nothing to gain except the spread of 
an idea. The Bureau of Public 
Roads, Department of Agriculture, 1 
has a highly educational exhibit, ' 
showing the work of the bureau, the i 
road acts, and the right way to build : 
administartion of the Federal aid 
roads. The National Highway As
sociation, occupying a great space 
across the end of the gallery shows j 
very large and elaborate maps, illus- I 
trating the idea back of the associa
tion. It shows, with literature and 
other exhibits, its educatonal work 
looking to the creation of national 
sentiment for the theory that the , 
National Government should build, j 
own, control, and forever maintain a' 
system of National Highway to 
which States would build feeder 
roads, which in turn would be served 
by county and township roads.

The great throngs of people com
ing to the Coliseum are hut an indi
cation of the interest we, as a people, 
take in the highway transportation 
problem, and the absolute necessity 
of this Government taking the next i 
step in its solution, which is, of 
course, the creation of a National : 
Highway Commission to locate and j 
build the first of the truly national 
roads.

‘Headquarters for
leading brands o f

fa rm  im plem ents
The safest way, when you 
buy f&rm implements, is to 
look for the honor mark of 
a responsible manufacturer.

In keeping with a long es
tablished policy, we aim to 
handle brands that are well 
known and of standard qual
ity. Such implements have 
back of them a real guaran
tee becau se their makers 
have a reputation to main
tain. Modern farm imple
ments cut labor costs, get 
work done on time and in
crease profits. Investigate.

mm
epb* ,

"The Cheapest Farm Power’

STOCK  HOGS WANTED

I will buy stock hogs weighing 
from 80 pounds up. Write me *t 
Plemons, or see me at my farm, 12 
miles south of Spearman. 3t3

W. G. TENNI80N.

We carry
these leading brands

A D V A N C E -R U M L E Y

Oil Pull Tractor*
Separator*, Truck* and 
C om bine H arvester Thrasher* 
O liver Disc Plow* and 
Tandem  Disc*

Let us give you the reasons 
for OilPull econom y, depend
ability and lo n g life—tell you, 
for example, about the heavy 
duty, valve-in-bend OILPULL 
motor; about its 2 5 ‘/c reserve 
power to meet adverse con
ditions; about d: al lubrication 
which protects vital working 
parts; about its oil cooling 
system which never freezes 
or requires r e f i l l in g ;  and
about Triple Heat Control 
which permits burning cheap 
fuel oils successfully.
Call for more information.

V. H. ANDERSON

3

\

be

£

amo
This
or ct

THE
r . l . McCl e l l a n , Mgr.

GOOD

COLORADO
COAL

PeMon $ 1 4 .0 0

at

Scott Brothers Elevator,

PH O N E 76

Spearman

J. E. GOWER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon 

Phone 98 Spearman

C  0 . Collard Produce Co.
Succeaaor to Shearer Produca Co.

Poultry, Eggs, Cream 
and Hides.

S lt lO p .

i W* pay highest market price for 
country produce. «

Spaarmaa, Texas

WILLIAM F. NIX
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

ROOM 47 SMITH BUILDING 
TELEPHONE 2S74

Amarillo, Texas

One 
in the 
east of 
with bi 
orcharc 
bushels 
garage, 
cave, e 
piped 1 
acres 0 
cultival 
bought 
owner.

E. _ 
Box 5(

TH E  H O M E G A R D S  L IV E R - 
C A R D  aad L U N G A R D IA  L IV E R - 
C A R D  ia t k .  New L axative w « can 
B .I im prava) axcala all others. W hen 
a L axative i* needed , make* laugh- j 
lag  babies o f  puny one*, keep* old 
folk* young

Lungardia ha* no equal for
C oughs, Cold*, Soro T h roat; un
surpassed ia rem oving deep C ough, 
a f  lon g  standing. O ne trial con-
viace*. Lungardia C o. Dallas, Tex.

F or *alo by H IL LH O U SE  DRU G

N O T IC E  TO  TH E  PU BLIC

The public will hereby take notic< 
that the books of the City of Spea» 
man are open to inspection at am 
time, and that I will take pleasure i; 
explaining in detail to any one int 
crested, any phase of the city’s busi 
ness. I have not had time as yet ti 
make up a financial statement for 
publication, but this w'Tl be attend 
ed to as quickly as possible.

FLOYD SUMRALL, 
City Managet

All 1 
of 21 
to pay 
of Spe 
tax, se 
you wii 
to wor 
putting 
proper 
the wt 
who h 
will bt 
streets 

FL<

REGt!

Boar
weanir
mous
Will
cheap
scrub.
Postof
farm !
man.

Typewriter ribbons and Carbon 
paper for sale at the Reporter Office

Read the Reporter.

We 
our fa 
the fe 
cover 
bill an

2t4.

SMOKE PALO DURO 10c H 
The Clear that Has Stoi

Made iry Amarillo by
/  ’ ’THAT MAN BF.NI

Your Deader Has

m v
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IHJNTKIUJ r \K1: NOTICE

limiting Will not bo 
the V2, pasture, on the Inlo Duro. 
Hunter* will please take notice ana 
avoid trouble, as 1 will positively 
oroseeute all such as trespassers.
P RUTLEDGE HENDERSON.

Manager.
d. C. TYLER, Owner.

NO TRESPASSING 
The public will pluuse take notlca 

that 1 will not allow hunting or 
tishlug in my pasture on the I alo
uuro, west of Spearinuu. Please ol»- 
,erve this notice and avoid trouble. 
JOlltip Mrs. JOS. W. JONES.

NOTICE t o  THE PUBLIC
No hunting or fishing will be al

lowed lu the Diamond G pastures, 
on the headwaters ot the Palo Ouro. 
1'hest lauds are posted and trespass
ers will be prosecuted.

JAMDS H. GATOR & SON.

TO THE PITH TO 
Having posted my ranch lying In 

the northeast corner of Hansford 
county, along the Palo Duro creek, 
as required by lh*e law of Texas, this 
is to specially call attention to any 
one fishing, hunting or trespassing 
iu any way therein, that they will 
he prosecuted to the full extent of 
the law. GUS B. COOTS,
J6t52* Owner of i ’alo Duro Ranch.

,n-1 A. F. & A. M.
in-1 Hansford Lodge No. 1040 A. F. 
tat gi A. M., Spearman, Texas. Keg- 
>ut ular meeting Saturday night on or 

is helore the lust full moon in each 
month. Visiting brethern welcome, 

de P. A. LYON, W. B.
tat. -------

*iy
I. O. O. F.

s~e Hansford Lodge No. 785, Inde- 
le peiiuenl Order oi Odd Fellows, meets 

inuisday night of each week at 
(le nail. v isiting brothers are 'accord- 

ed a royal welcome.
“ r . l . McCl e l l a n , n . g .

S>. E. HAKB1SON, Secy.
he W. E. Caldwell Rebekah Lodge No. 

.8  meets every t  nuay night.
Mrs. UKCtL \Ml.DANtxS, N. G. 

Mrs. L. S. CAIOR, Sec'y.

ise W. O. W.
ed ; Palo Duro Camp No. 8853 meets 
he the second and fourth Monday nights 
lo- ’ ot each month.

M. C. HEAD, C. C.
J. E. WOMB1.E, Clerk.
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C. It. WOllh.t 
Lawyer

Abilracti, Loans* iimuranc*. tJp«ar- man, T«xaa
It. T. tOHULLL 

Lawyer

xper

ids o f
im plem ents

v
JM

'f .f f 'y u

'he Cheapest Farm Power”

t u# give you the reasons 
OilPull economy, depend- 

lity and longlife—tell you, 
example, about the heavy 

ty, valve-in-head OILPULL 
itor; about its 25f/c reserve 
tver to meet adverse con- 
ions; about d ai lubrication 
iich protects vital working 
rts; about its oil cooling 
item which never freezes 
requires re fillin g ; and 

out Triple Heat Control 
iich permits burning cheap 
si oils successfully.
11 for more information.

•RSON

Wm

OH. J A It V IS 
iyratlst

Psrrytun Texas
Walter II. Allen Jack AllraA l.l.t. N A A 1.1.1'..%

Law yers
j L e n y t o n  T exa s

W A L L  A I L  (.. IIII OH ICS 
Lawyer

S uites I ai,U 4 l - . is i  .National B an*
I UullUIng, liuyniun , OKlaliuma.

FOR SALE:— High hr .
! turkeys, of thp Lu^tT premiun 

winning strain. T»nA $5.00; llenr 
1 $3.00. See or pheMe

MRS. g e o A v. WHITSON, 
52t2p. Spearman, Tsxar
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Marquis Wheat!
Farmers who desire to plant this variety of Spring Wheat, are requested to come in and sign an application for the 
amount of seed required to supply their wants. We are placing an order soon for one or more car loads of this seed. 
Ihis order must be placed soon in order to get the seed here in time for the planting season. Phone in your order today, 
or come to see us.

op

THE SPEARMAN EQUITY EXCHANGE I
r . l . McCl e l l a n , Mgr. SPEARMAN, TEXAS

W >
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We buy Our Goods in Car Load Lots

GOOD

COLORADO
COAL

Pefton $ 1 4 .0 0

at

Scott Brothers Elevator,

PHONE 76

Spearman

J. E. GOWER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

Phone 98

N U R SE R Y  STO C K

I represent Stark Brothers, of 
Louisiana, Missouri, one of the old
est nurseries in the country. I can 
sell you anything you want in the 
way of fruit orv shade trees, orna
mental shrubbery, vines, etc.

Now is the time to set out trees. 
The splendid season in the ground 
will give them a good start.

If you need anything in the Nur- 
I sery line see me at any time. I can

“ YO U ’ VE G O T  TO  SH O W  ’ E M ” of finally establishing stabilized con-1
____  I ditions.

Aunt I.aura grew enthusiastic as . Reparations Commis
she described the meeting that she ?*o n *S 10 8 “tart by investigat-
had just attended. “ It was fine! ,n,f 0erman finances. The members

chosen to represent the United States 
on this commission are Charles G. 
Dawes and Owen D. Young. This 
committee of experta ia unofficial. 
It has no power to command. It is 
legally helpness. The eye* of the 1 
world, however, will be on these “ un
official”  men in Berlin.

Never before has an industrial 
civilization collapse as has that in 
Germany.

Too much politics has made a dis
mal failure of world reorganization 
and world peace. If these plain 
everday business men who have help
ed manage great industrial under-

p  r u  j  line ovc me at
opearman get what you want.

61tl0p.
J. M. GLOVER,

Spearman.

FIN E H OM E FOR SA LE

/

C  0 . Collard Produce Co.
Suceesaor to Shearer Produce Co.

Poultry, Eggs, Cream 
and Hides.

. | with bath and besement; shade trees.
We pey highest market price for orchard, corrals, graneries for 8,Oil

That woman has some wonderful 
ideas about training children. I 
should have liked to hear her speak 
longer.”

"Humph!”  observed lanky, four- 
teen-year-old Fred unexpectedly. I’d 
like to tell that parents’ meeting a 
few things. I’d like to tell ’em it’s 
no use spieling to kids. They don’t 
listen. You’ve got to show ’em.”

"Why, Fred what do you mean?”
“ Why, I mean,”  explained Fred 

painstakingly, “ that just telling a 
kid a thing is so doesn’t mean much.
I suppose I’ve had a bushel o f hu
mane gush preached at me and I . 
don’t remember any of it. But I’ll takings, can evolve a plan for stabi- 
tell you what I do remember: Miss lzlnK the German financial and in- 
Bntes, the dressmaker, works awful A tr ia l situation, even though their 
hard, but she never lets Tige sit on •«*? are, unofficial, public sentiment 
the doorstep begging to come in; she back them so heartily that politi
coes right away and opens the door. powers will not dare trifle with
‘You do a lot of waiting on that cat, the situation.
don’t you?' I said one day. ‘Oh, I General Dawes is faliliar to 
see, I've led Tige to believe this ia Europe as well as to America. He 
where he belongs. And he can’t | ** known on the other aide of the At- 
open the door for himself. lantlc 88 General Purchasing Agent

“ And lots of times I’ve noticed old ° f  American Expeditionary
Uncle John Tyler walking up the hill. I’ orces- as a member of the Allied 
‘ What’d you do that for? ’ I asked Purchasing Board and as a member 
him one day when I caught up with ° f  the Liquidation Commission of 
him. 'Doesn’t it make you tired and l“ e Allies. Here in America we 
lamed?’ ‘Well, Fred, said he, I’ve know and lo™ him best for his work 
got n prettv heavy load today, and 83 director of the Federal Budget!

are getting old as System. It was he who woke the i

country produce.
Sp*arm *a, Task*

WILLIAM F. NIX
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

ROOM 47 SM ITH  B U ILD IN G  
T E L E P H O N E  2 »7 4

Amarillo, Texas

TH E  H O M E C A R D S  L IV E R - 
C A R D  kad L U N G A R D IA  L IV E R - 
C A R D  ia lha Naw L axative wa can 
M t  iasprav*; excel* all othare. W hen 
a L axative is needed , makes laugh- 
in f  Wahl*, o f  p u n , o n * ., keep* old 
fo lks young

Lungardia ha. no equal for 
C ou g h ., C o ld ., Sore T h roat; un 
•nrpa.xed ia rem oving deep C ough, 
• f  long standing. O ne trial c o n 
vince#. Lungardia C o. D a lle ., Tex.

F or .a la  by H IL LH O U SE  DRU G

N O T IC E  TO  TH E  PU BLIC

The public will hereby take notic< 
that the books of the City of Spea» 
man are open to inspection at an.' 
time, and that I will take pleasure i; 
explaining in detail to any one int 
crested, any phase of the city’s busi 
ness. I have not had time as yet t* 
make up a financial statement fo> 
publication, but this w:ll be attend 
ed to as quickly as possible.

FLOYD SUMRALL, 
City Manager

bushels of wheat; chicken house 
garage, and blacksmith shop; cement 
cave, elevated water tank with watei 
piped to the house and barn. 16b 
acres of land, all level, 110 acres in 
cultivation. This farm can lx 
bought at a bargain by seeing the 
owner. Write or come to see me.

K. U. WILBANKS, Owner 
Box 501 Spearman, Texas

------- old Dan’s legs —  „ ------ „ ---------, . .
One of the best improved hornet well as mine. When we get to the sleeping departments form their cost- 

in the Spearman country; 2 V4 mile.- top of the hill I can get on and rest, *Y dreams and with a touch that was
east of Spearmn. Seven-room house but he has to keep going clear to the sometimes as rough as it was patrir

Corners.’ otic, drove home the need for reduc-
“ See what I mean? They showed' ’nK expenses, 

me what being good to animals Is i ^  hen General Dawes is abrupt or 
like, and I can’t seem to forget it. 1 emphatic, or even cries “ Hell and 

“ Mother now has never scolded me Maria, j,t is only because of his en- 
much about not telling the. truth and thusiasm for the work before him.
such things. She’s just gone on tell- »  he get with six words what the
ing the truth— if she tells anything ordinary diplomat would seek with i 
— and using a fellow square, and not six hundred, why should not Europe, 
tattling everything she knows. And which needs helping in a hurry, wel-J
so when she talks to me once in a; come his method? .
while about such things I know she Owen D. Young is, not so well' 
means it. known as General Dawes. He is !

“ Then father expects me to pass however, a typical American who,,
my exams and to attend to my busi- started lijfe in a small town in New 
ness, whatever it is. He never says  ̂ork in 1874. Like many other 
much about it. But ever since l can Americans he left the farm where he 
remember he has gone down to the was born and regardless of financial 1 
office just about as regular ns the difficulty, secured an education and 
sun rises. And when he gets back was graduated as a lawyer. He

U T IL IT IE S  B E L IE V E  IN
N E W S P A P E R  ADVERTISING

There is no escaping a newspaper 
campaign of advertising and no one 
knows this truth better than the pub 
lie utility industry, says VV\ Living
ston Lamed, well known writer on 
advertising subjects in an article in 
a booklet issued by the Bureau of! 
Advertising of the American News
paper Publishing Association.

"Not such a very long time ago, 
great advertising campaigns were 
unheard of," says Mr. Lamed,. “ Wl 
can remember when the local gas 
company, and the traction line, and 
numerous other highly essential en
terprises, common to miwt progres
sive communities, suffered in silence 
when the public accused them of 
everything from piracy to petty j 
theft. They might know they were 
falsely accused, but what was to be! 
done about it? An occassional 
“ signed statement”  in the public 
press, and numerous dry-as-dust! 
form letters mailed to the stockhold-1 
ers, comprised the come-back.

“ Newspaper advertising by public 
utilities, civic enterprises, etc., has 
revolutonized this condition. It 
seem unbelievable that for so many 
years public utilities failed to recog 
nize their own productivity in the 
matter of interesting dramatic, pic- 
.aresque advertising material.”

N O TIC E

I will buy butcher cattle and 
hides, and will p»5' the highes’ 
price. See me before vou sell.

KARL RANEY,
52tf-c. Spearman, Texa*

WHEN HUNGRY

Don’t fail to stop at the D. C. 
D. Cafe, where a good meal 
or short order is waiting for
you.
We will continue to serv^ the
best

Short Orders 
and

Regular Meals

The D. C 7b. CAFE
GEO. N. REED, Proprietor

Tires and Tubes
Cupples Cord and Corduroy 
Cord tires. The Corduroy 
Cords have side wall protec
tion to prevent rut cutting. 
Get prices on these tires be
fore you BUY.

Headquarters for Mobile Oils, 

EQUITY FILLING STATION
At Equity G rata O ffic e , Spear at a a.

N O TIC E

All male citizens between the ages 
of 21 and 45 inclusive, are subject 
to pay road tax. If you are a citizen 
of Spearman and have not paid thi.- 
tax, see the undersigned at once, if
you wish tc pay same. If you prefei  ........—• ------ ------  —  --------  , . . . . ,
to work out this (Ax, the work of he works in the garden or does what- worked his way to his present posi- 
putting the streets of Spearman in ever else there is to be done. He tion, Chairman of the Board of the 
proper shape wifi begin as soon a.- asked me to help him hoe, and we General Electric Company, which 
: he weather will permit, and thos, figured out just whst the garden is duty he assumcd m 1922 upon the 
who have not paid their road tax worth to us and how much tune we retirement of Chas, A. Coffin, for-
will be warned out to work on the can afford to spend !n it and how the mer Chairman.    !

exercises helps. Mr- Youn& is al8° actively engag-
"I ’ve thought about that a lot. ed in many philanthropic, economic; 

And when I start to do anything, be- and educational undertakings. He j 
fore I know it I’m thinking: ‘Father was a member of President Wilsons) 
will he disappointed if I don’t do i second Industrial Conference Board, 
this right.”  I Chairman of Secretary Hoover’s

“ That’s what I mean. Just a lot j Committee on Business Cycles and 
of talk doesn’t amount to a thing. Unemployment and ha* always been 
Kids don’t even listen; you’ve got to : a great advocate of arbitartion as 
show ’em.” — Youth Companion. i distinguished from litigation. In ad- 

•_______________ dition, he ia actively connected with
. . TT iMr TO n, ic n t c q  numerous industrial enterprises.CUTTING D OW N  TO  BUSINESS who know Mr. Young have

------- j likened him to Abraham Lincoln in
Five years after the end of the his kindliness toward others and un-

World War we arc witnessing a con- j derstanding of thi^r problems. As
____  dition in international affairs more the father of five children, he fully

. . , ,  , . . , I unsettled than on the day the Ar- realizes the needs of the wage earn-We have two hlack boar ptgs at miaticc wag , ijfned.. Diplomats from er in Europe,
our farm, which w » e P g ' all nations have had full sway dur- j With two such typical Americans 

_  . . .  . ,, . the fc^  bl , 0WTer ”  y . ing this period but their best efforts on the committee of experts, men
feed *»•«« to have only complicated mat- whose heads cannot he turned by the

Plenty of Nice, Fresh

CAN DY and FRUIT
Newspapers and Magazines 
School Supplies.

You can tupply yourself with just the reading m atter yon want at 
our new* stand. If we do not have it we will get it fo r  you.

P O ST O F F IC E  B U ILD IN G  
SP E A R M A N C. L. T H O M A S

streets.
FLOYD SUMRALL, City Mgr.

R E G IS T E R E D  P O LA N D  CH IN AS

Boar pigs and gilts; all ages, fron 
weaning pigs up. Blood lines: Fa 
mous Liberator an4 Big Bob cross 
Will sell these registered pigs si 
cheap you cannot afford to keep r 
scrub. E. C. SPIVEY,
Postoffice address, Texhoma, Okla 
farm 25 miles northwest of Spea/ 
man.

S T R A Y  PIGS

mJ

paper for sale at the Reporter Office

Read the Reporter.

bill and for thi?‘ advertisement.
SIMONSON BROTHERS, 

2t4. Route 1, Goodwcll, Okla.

SMOKE PALO DURO 10c HAVANA CIGAR 
The Cijjar that Has Stood the Test 

Made irv Amarillo by
/  "THAT MAN BF.NESCH” __________

Your Deader Has Them

tors, unsettled monetary conditions tinsel of European officialdon, men 
all over Europe, created unemploy- who understand the business of gov 
ment and starvation conditions in ernment and the problems of Indus- 
many countries and again brought try and employment, men who have 
several nations to the verge of war. made a success in their own coantry 
What state of affairs compared to and whose greatest ambition Is now 
the hope of humanity for world peace to help solve these world problems, 
when the last gun was fired in 1918. It is going to be hard to hide ony- 

Like a lighthouse on a rocky coast thing in this European tangle from 
we now see a movement started that the keen vision of these gentlemen, 
bids fair to lead hundreds of millions The good wishes o f this country will 
of troubled people along a path that go with them.
is sane and practical and by the —  ----
very weight of public opinion that j Short Orders—anything you want 
will back it, force European politi- to eat. Try our Chilli, Hamburgers 
cians and so-called diplomats to re- and Sandwiches, 
cognize the necessity and advantage j p. C. D. Cafe.

Hardware
AND

Implements
The Famous John Deere and Massey Harris Lines

Full line of Pipe and Casing,
Aermoter Windmills,
Motor Oils of all kinds,
Harness, -, •;
Dishes and Kitchen Utensils,
Kitchen Furniture.

W om ble Hardware Company
Fone Four-Four Spearman
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taking Black 
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be allowed In 
the Palo Duro.

. take notice and 
will positively 

— 3 trespassers.
' HENDERSON,

Manager.
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R E P A IR S — Bring correct Number or the old pert if you expect prompt 
■lent. .Ml repairs are strictly cash.

service in the Repair D epart-

■ i

iCotton Growers
= r r

» JL

i S

“ h

I Come to our store for your cotton-growing machinery and
tools. V e wiil have Cotton planters, single or double row; 
Harrows; Listers; Cultivators, Disc, spring tooth or shovel; 
Sweeps, Drags, Hoes anything you may need in your cotton 
patch.

IN FURNITURE

We are offering some rare bargains at present. We want to 
move a goodly portion of our furniture line during January, 
and are offering many articles which you need in your house 
or kitchen at exceptionally low prices.

have just received a new shipment of OLD TRUSTY INCUBATORS. See them.

Andrews Hwd. Co.
Imjr h
IpSri Vndertakip.g Licensed Embalmer 
to'eat^hone 35, Spearman.

Hardware, Implements, Furniture 
The Home of Santa Claus.

felt
"mli at*

GOOD ROADS INFLUENCE
SEEN IN MOTOR VALUES

Bettor Highway* Hava 
Better Car*

P roduced

[  fuel over a comparatively short upai t 
| of time adds enormously to the cost 
o f the pavement.

Quick repairability w now muih 
considered in county-road design,

IIUNTH1W TAKE NOTICE

Hunting W'111 
the VZ past tiro

FA CTO R S IN INSURAN CEA statistical sumary of the vari- 
ous values possible to obtain to-day 
by the expenditure of a dollar as 
compared with ten years ago has been 
made by the National Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce.
shows an increase in value for both means ----- -f . the
cars and tires, as opposed to a great the only consult rai 
decrease in value of such commodi- rmum.

'**“  "  * t £  t r n U h iS :  th. c n tp .n i,.

According lo urguements of some 
insurance commissioners and other 
who are advocating limitation of pro 

This '"chart fits, lower aaquisiton costs, etc., as a 
of reducing insurance rates.

For a given sum paid as a pre-
andm g!' crops and live stock, and such! demni'ty to assured, and in order toture, ‘ "  ‘ eK, ana suen ■ — ---------- - —. .. __

»  lb . ■><W  P°Sion

u , ,u » r .r v «  S i S S t t S S S
kr in 1913 Pu« h“ *ed * a m0st important relation thereto,
worth of motor car, in it pur _ here jg probably no business in
chased $1.11 worth o f motor car, United states that is subject to 
Whereas dollar whjch bought a , ^  ^ i n v e s t i ^ U c n  by public
dollar s worth of food ,n ly lJ ! 10. authority as that of insurance. Every 
day buys b8.6 cents worth of food. >f opcration is a matter of

A dollar’s worth of tires in 1913 record and is open to the scrutiny of 
cost a dollar. For the same dollar in the pcople*8 representatives.
1923 one buys $1.23 worth of tires, l t *£ falUcy to conclude that the 
whereas the dollar one spent for premium dollar does no more for the 
clothes in 1913 will buy to-day but >ggured tban to guarantee a return 
51.8 cents w>orth of suit or overcoat. ^  {if ty or gixty per cent 0f its face 

It is not a matter of argument that through the payment of losses, and 
one of tne great factors which have that the difference represents profit 
raised the relative value of motors or extravagant expenses, 
per dollar expended, is the large in- j«jo 8yStem of insurance is safe un- 
crease in good highways. These have jeg8 based on adequate and stable 
been a predetermining cause in the ,xa joinu.ilKnIll -sa3lJ*q9 uinjuiAJd 
purchase of a large amount of motor pense collateral to an insurance con- 
vehiciles, and it is quantity produc- tract, the cost of inspection and in- 
tion which has lowered the cost or in

uot be allowed to 
,ne w. ou the Palo Duro.
Hunters will please take notice,and 
avoid trouble, as 1 will positively 
prosecute alt such a. trespasser*.

RUTLEDGE HENDERSON,
Manager.

d. C. TYLER. Owner.

Ml TltEsrASSlNU 
The public will please take notice 

that 1 will uot allow hunting or 
flailing in my pasture on thu Palo 
rjuro. west of Spearman, l'lease ob
serve this notice and avoid trouble. 
20tl<ip Mrs. JOS. VV. JONES.

n o t ic e  t o  t iie  ruiiLiO
No bunting or fishing will be al

lowed In the Diamond C pastures, 
on the headwaters of the 1‘alo Duro. 
Cheat lauds ure posted and trespass- 
ers will be prosecuted.

JAMES H. CATOR & SON.

TO THE PUBLIC 
Having posted my ranch lying in 

the northeast corner of Hansford 
county, along the I’alo Duro creek, 
as required by lh*e law of Teaas, this 
is to specially call ulteution to any 
one fishing, hunting or trespassing 
iu sny way therein, that they will 
he ptosecuted to the full extent of
the law. __

GUS 13. COOTS,
J6t52* Owner of i ’alo Duro Ranch.

the urst full moon in each 
month. Visiting brethern welcome.

F. A. LYON, W. M.

A. F. & A. M.
_ Hansford laidge No. 1040 A. f ,

___ ____________ numberalbe items attraching to that & a . M., Spearman, Texas. Reg-
creased the value, as you please, of indispensable feature must come out ulm meeting Saturday night on or
the 1913 "dollar unit” of value. 0f the premium, for the process is beiore “ ■ ~ ‘ ...... .. *“

The statistics are based on reports j primarily in interest of assured, 
from such authorities as the Nation-1 There is a large public benefit de
al Industrial Conference Board, the rived from these inspections in that 
U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, the the economic safety of the commun- 
Cleveland Trust Company, the De- ity is protected thereby, not merely 
partment of Agriculture, and the J the owners of insured property. The 
Federal Reserve Board. (records of every company Bhow the!

— — — —— —  1 specific disbursements for these col- j
S T R E E T S SP E C IF IC A T IO N S lateral benefits, and the value to the

FOR SU BU RB AN  RO AD S assured and the public easily exceeds
------  1 the percentage of the premium alleg-l

T ra ffic  Bring* H igher ed to be “ wasted” in this manner.
Type H ighway* The best and only way 1 E Caldw . Lodge No.

premium rates for fire insurance is _a meetg eVl.ry * nday 
to have less fire loss The wisest Mrs. YiRGiL \\ lGUANh.8, N. 0 .
course for supervisory officials is to Mr# L. CA1 UR, Sec'y.
cooperate with the underwriters in j 
redueng the fire loss and rates re- j
gardless of Increase in the expense j W. O. W.
ratio. It is better for all concerned I’alo Duro Camp No. 3353 meet* 
to appropriate eighty per cent of the the second and fourth Monday nights 
premium for expenses, if in so do-’ ot each month, 
ing the fire loss is reduced. M. C. HEAD, C. C.

J. E. WOMBLE, Clerk.

Increased

I. O. O. F.
riansford Lodge No. 785, Inde

pendent Order oi Odd Fellows, meet* 
inuisuay night of each week at 
nail. v isiling brothers are accord
ed a royal welcome.

r . l . McCl e l l a n , n . g .
8. E. HA RBI 80 N, Secy.

"H E P R O P E R  V IE W P O IN T

hiK
>ften the attitude of a com- 
toward public utilities is one 

Sderance or antagonism. Peo-
__
TnP

•t ^ support and car. be kicked 
*r ,d Vid becau-e they are unable to 

themselves.■> fhe fibegat is true that every utility is de- 
•gmntdent upon the public f r support 

he-ft as every man and woman in thi 
Itummunity is dependent on the pub- 

.gn(] Ser suj et
It is about time, howe«*xf to real- 

r. > -

public utilities. No community can 
grow faster than its public utilities.

The responsibility imposed upon 
service is to look to the future. No 
class of men has greater opportunity 
to advance the interest of any com
munity than those engaged in public 
service work. Every new industry 
or family brought to a community 
adds to assets of the service and the 
community.”

If he dies young, there was a great 
future for him; If he lives to an old 
age, he missed his calling.

If you don’t fight you're yellow; 
if you do you're a brute.

If you save your money, you're a 
grouch; if you spend it, you’re a 
loafer; if you get it you’re a grafter 
and if you don't get it you're a bum. gingers to an increasing degree.

So what the hell’s the use!— Hand
ed in.

H O W  A B O U T T H IS ?

stake in a well-managred and suer .
ful util it:y such as an electric ligh:
gas, tell- phone or street railway corn-
pany. than have the stockholders in
th#*e pr >perties.

Ns- iv-minded act:ion of citizens
or politiiclans may bankrupt the util-
ity and cause loss tLo many stock-
holders, but this ancial loss will
ba as nothing conipared with the
bad advert using and l o s s  of eonven-
iences aind prestitge that follows a
city or town with poo r or inadequate
public utility serrice

Did it ever occur to you that a 
in's life is full of cussedness? He 

•s into the world without his con- 
tnd goes out against his will,

•1 trip between is exceedingly |

§teg|mi
him; when 
kiss him. 1 
manager; if 
If he is pro: 
to do him a 
they hand him a ler 
politics, its for <fra!t

- little the big girls kiss 
is big the little girls 

f he is poor he is a bad 
he rich he is a crook. 

q>er u ev ery b od y  wants 
favor; i f  he needs credit, 

ion. If he's in 
; if out of poli-

i

Better city streets have taught ve
hicle users to demand better subur
ban roads. The requirnients for the 
country road are not as drastic as 
for the street in the municipality, 
but they are much closer than they 
were ten or fifteen years ago.

For fast moving traffic city pave
ment must be smooth, not only to 
permit the rapid and comfortable 
movement of vehicles but to con
serve fuel and tires. A slight sav
ing in the operating cost per vehicle 
reaches a large aggregate when the 
vast number of motor cars is consid
ered which justifies a considerable 
outlay to obtain smoothness.

This factor gets biger every year, 
in county road specifications.
Impact attracts the attention of en-

A
wheel with a drop of 1 inch when in 
motion delivers a blow equivalent to 
six times the dead weight. City en
gineers, therefore, attach increasing 
importance to the resiliency of pave
ments to take up the shock of impact.

County road engineers build more 
flexibly every year.

It ia now almost impossible to

S T R A Y  HOG

A dark red barrow hog is at my 
home, the Mattox farm, eight miles 
south of Spearman. This hog will 
weigh around 200 pound*, and has 
been at my place about two months. 
The owner will please call, pay 
charges and take him away at once 
or he will be dealt with as the law 
directs.

C1IAS. E. KIKER, 
4t2 Spearman, Texas.

E. E. COON
A U C TIO N E E R

r>,C.KAL. iitC liW A .'J. . u c t u v  U- '.i ■■ A
Nawipapfr Association No. 6167

I have had twelve years exper 
ience and know the business 

Farm Sales a specialty, 
close an important street to traffic! Rates Reasonable
for any time. The engineer must, phone No. 26 Spearman
therefore, select his type with ready | ___________________________________
repairs in mind. Even when possible
to detour traffic the cost in extra Boost for Spearman.

C. 1J. VtOltK* 
Lawyer

a bat pacta, Loan a, lnHUiauca. man, Texau 8l>ear-

Ferrytgn
It. T. COUULLL 

Lawyer
Texaa

Perryton

lilt. J A11 \ 1» 
lientiat

Texaa
Waller 11. Allen Jack 

All.IN A ALl.fc* Lawyer*^errjtoo

Allea

Texaa
w

riu 1 tea I 
building,

ALLA* »: i.. ill oiiLa 
Lmvyecand 4 l . i . i  Notional Uuymun, UKUIiu.ua. Bona

FOR SALE:— High grade Bron* 
turkeys, of thp Co l̂t-r premiun 
winning strain. Tom* $5.00; lien* 
$3.00. See or phage

MRS. G E O /V . WHITSON. 
52t2p. Spearman, Texas

Commenting on this phase of the 
qnesti >n, Philip H. Gadsden of Unit
ed Gas Improvement Company of 
Philadelphia says: “ The commercial 
• ad industrial future of a city is in 
hands of the men who conduct th<-

tics he is no good to 
he doesn’t give tc* chat 
tightwad; if he does i;'s  
If he’s actively religious, h 
crite; and if he ta es no 
religion h. a heathen. ]
fee

untry. If 
ty, he's a 
for show. 

Sypo- 
in

. f is af-
irk; if he 
!i-blooded.

Farm Loan;
I • ,*.e harm and Ranch Loans, and 
will give you prompt service. I 
also buy Texas Vendor’s Lien Notes. 

When you need anything in this line, 
call me on the telephone or write me, 

and I will give you immediate service. 
WILL CROW

/
Attorney-at-Law

CANADIAN, TEXAS.

RO BERT S
M E M O R IA L S
The extremely high quality of the 
granite and marble out of which 
they are artistically carved makes 
Roberts Memorials as durable as 
they are beautiful.

—----- y-* I will b* glad to *how you the large variety
.--JJ  design* in Robert* Memorials and tell you 

why it i* tha t  Roberts Memorials colt d o  m o re  
than ordinary monument*.orfOOKS

See Oran Kelly

The great exposition of road build
ing material, methods, and machin
ery which now is in progress in Chi
cago emphasixes as never before the 
position which highway action
and use is to ts’ic in this country. 
Here, urd-; one roof are gathered 
together such an educational exhibit 
of all that pertains to highway mak- 
ing as the world has never seen. 
Road builders from all over the 
country are attending; road buyers 
have sent their representatives to see 
what progress has been made in the 
art; road users come to see whether 
or not their own roads are up to the 
best standard, and if the money 
communities are spending is being 
wisely spent.

Attracting a major amount of the 
attention of the visitors are the two 
exhibits which have nothing to sell; 
nothing to gain except the spread of 
an idea. The Bureau of Public 
Roads, Department of Agriculture, 
has a highly educational exhibit, 
showing the work of the bureau, the 
road acts, and the right way to build 
administartion of the Federal aid 
roads. The National Highway As
sociation, occupying a great space 
across the end of the gallery shows 
very large and elaborate maps, illus
trating the idea back of the associa
tion. It shows, with literature and 
other exhibits, its educatonal work 
looking to the creation of national 
sentiment for the theory that the 
National Government should build, 
own. control, and forever maintain a' 
system of National Highway to 
which States would build feeder 
roads, which in turn would be served 
by county and township roads.

The great throngs of people com
ing to the Coliseum are but an indi
cation of the interest we, as a people, 
take in the highway transportation 
problem, and the absolute necessity 
of this Government taking the next ! 
step in its solution, which is, of 
course, the creation of a National 
Highway Commission to locate and j 
build the first of the truly national 
roads.

‘Headquarters for
leading brands o f

farm  im plem ents
The safest way, when you 
buy f&rm implements, is to 
look for the honor mark of 
a responsible manufacturer.

In keeping with a long es
tablished policy, we aim to 
handle brands that are well 
known and of standard qual
ity. Such implements have 
back of them a real guaran
tee becau se their makers 
have a reputation to main
tain. Modern farm imple
ments cut labor costs, get 
work done on time and in
crease profits. Investigate.

/
jr&rx&
i t o

O I L P U I L
“ The Cheapest Farm Tower”

STOCK HOGS W A N T E D

I will buy stock hogs weighing 
from 80 pounds up. Write me at 
Plemons, or see me at my farm, 12 
miles south of Spearman. 3t3

W. G. TE N N ISO N .

We carry
these leading brands

A D V A N C E -R U M L E Y  

Oil Pull Tractor*
Separator*, Truck* and 
Com bine H arve»ter Tbreeher* 

O liver Diec Plow * end 
Tandem  Diece

Let us give you ths reasons 
for OilPull economy, depend
ability and longlife—tell you, 
for example, about the heavy 
duty, valve-in-hc.-'d OILPULL 
motor; about its 25r/i reserve 
power to meet adverse con- 
aitions;about d ai lubrication 
which protects vital working 
parts; about its oil cooling 
system which never freezes 
or requires re fillin g ; and 
about T rip le  Heat Control 
which permits burning cheap 
fuel oils successfully.
Call for more iniormation.

V. H. ANDERSON

S
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GOOD

COLORADO
COAL

PeMon . . $14.00
at

Scott Brothers Elevator,

PH O N E 76

Spearman

J. E. GOWER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon 

Phone 98 Spearman g
! «('

C. 0 . Collard Produce Co.
Succesaor to Shearer Produce Co.

Poultry, Eggs, Cream 
and Hides.

5111 Op.

FI

We pay highest market price for 
country produce. *

Spear* Texas

WILLIAM F. NIX
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

ROOM  47 SM ITH  BU ILD IN G  
T E L E P H O N E  2*74

Amarillo, Texas

One i 
in the J 
east of 
with bal 
orchard, 
bushels 
garage, 
cave, eli 
piped tv 
acres ol 
cultivati 
bought 
owner.

E.
Box 50;

TH E  H OM E G A R D S  L IV E R  
CARD aad L U N C A R D IA  L IV E R - 
CARD ie the New Laxative we can 
Ml im p reve) excel* all other*. W hen 
a Laxative i* needed , make* laugh
ing babir* o f  puny on .* , keep* old 
folk* young

Lungardia he* no equal for 
Caugh*, Cold*, Soro T h roat; un 
•nrpassed in rem oving deep C ou gh , 
o f  lon g  standing. On* trial eon- 
vise**. Lungardia C o. Dallas, Tex. 

F or *al* by H IL LH O U SE  DRU G

N O T IC E  TO  TH E  PU BLIC

The public will hereby take notic< 
that the books of the City o f Spear 
man are open to inspection at an> 
time, and that I will take pleasure i; 
explaining in detail to any one int 
created, any phase of the city’s busi 
ness. I have not had time as yet ti 
make up a financial statement foi 
publication, but this w:ll be attend 
ed to as quickly as possible.

FLOYD SUMRALL, 
City Manager

All m 
of 21 a 
to pay t 
of Spea 
tax, see 
you wis 
io worl 
putting 
proper 
the wei 
who ha 
will be 
streets.

FLC

REGIS

Boar ] 
weanin; 
mo us L 
Will s 
cheap 3 
scrub. 
Postoff 
farm 2 
man.

Typewriter ribbons and Carbon 
paper for sale at the Reporter Office

We 1 
our far 
the fee 

■ cover t 
i bill anc

Read the Reporter. 2t4.

SMOKE PALO DURO 10c H 
The Cigar that Has Stoo

Made iiy Amarillo by 
_____ /  ’ ‘THAT MAN BF.NE

Your Deader l!as T

\



IIUNTKUH TAKE NOTICE

Hunting “ ot be il>11f'w ntir,“the V*t pasture. ou the 1 alo Duro. 
Hunter* will l>lei»*e u k e  notice and 
Avoid trouble, us 1 will positively 
uroHei'Ute all such a. trespassers.

RUTLEDGE HENDERSON,
Manager.

s. C. TYLER, Owner.

NO I'ltESl’A.SSlNU 
The public will please take notice 

that l will not allow hunting or 
Hailing in iu> pasture on the i  alo 
uuro, west of Spearman. 1 leas# oh- 
^erve this notice and avoid <£OublB- 
iotltip  Mia. JOS. W. JONES.

NOTICE TO TUB 1* LIU JO
No burning or fishing will be al

lowed in the Diamond C pastures, 
on the headwater# of the i ’alo Duro. 
t hese auds ure posted and trespass
ers will he prosecuted.

JAMES H. CATOK & SON.
TO THK PLULIO 

Having posted my ranch lying in 
the northeast corner of Hansford 
county, along the I’alo Duro creek, 
as required by lh*e law of Texas, this 
is to specially call attention to any 
oue fishing, hunting or trespassing 
in any way therein, that they will 
be prosecuted to the full extent of
the law. __

CL'S D. COOTS,
J6t52* Owner of Palo Duro Ranch.

A. F. & A. M.
Hansford Lodge No. 1040 A. F. 

& A. M., Spearman, Texas. Keg- 
ulur meeting Saturday night on or 
belore the urst full moon in each 
month. Visiting brethern welcome.

P. A. LYON, W. M.

I. O. O. F.
Hansford Lodge No. 785, Inde

pendent Order ol Odd Fellows, meet* 
ihuisday night of each week at 
nail. v isiliiig brothers are accord
ed a royal welcome.

k. l . McCl e l l a n , n . g .
b. E. HARRISON, Secy.

\Y. E. Caldwell Kebtkuh Lodge No. 
-d meets every Friday night.

Mrs. \ lROiL WILBANKS, N. G.
Mrs. L. S. CATOK, Sec’y.

w. o. w.
I’alo Duro Camp No. 3353 meet* 

the second and fourth Monday night# 
‘ ut each monih.

M. C. HEAD, C. C.
J. E. \\ Oil DEE, Clerk.

it  U. W uuas 
ly Lawyer
eg Abstracts, Loans, Insurance. gp .ar- 
iH oian, Texas
»s

ly Perrytun

It. T. CoiiUl.LL 
Lawyer

l i l t .  J A l l  V I S  
l i r u l l . t

Perryton Texas

IS. W a l l e r  I t .  A l le n  J a r k  A l l e a
A L l .K .V  A  A I .I .I . .V  

Lawyers
Perrytuo Texas

W A L L A *  i :  * .. I l l  ( . l l l . S  
Lawyer

Suites I and 1 i n n  .National Bana 
! ilu tld lng, liuyniun , ualatioina.

U of
implements

/ /

Cheapest Farm Power”
m

is give you tha reasons 
ilPull economy, depend- 
r and longlife—tell you, 
(ample, about the heavy 
valve-in-her'd OILPULL 
■; about its 2 5 ‘/< reserve 
r to meet adverse con- 
s; about d ai lubrication 
i protects vital working 
; about its oil cooling 
■n which never freezes 
quired re fillin g ; and 

t T rip le  .Meat Control 
t permits burning cheap 
lilt successfully.
for more iniormation.
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FOR SALE:— High grade Bronx 
| turkeys, of thp ColK-r premtun 
winning strain. TutiA $5.00; lien , 
$3.00. See or pheno

MRS. GEO/\V. WHITSON, 
52t2p. Spearman, Texar

ITRY

r \  n T P O 4

f kC>4:ĝ i:j1 '4.4'' ''•Tt

Marquis Seed Wheat!
Farmers who desire to plant this variety of Spring Wheat, are requested to come in and sign an application for the 
amount of seed required to supply their wants. We are placing an order soon for one or more car loads of this seed. 
This order must be placed soon in order to get the seed here in time for the planting season. Phone in your order today, 
or come to see us.

THE SPEARMAN EQUITY EXCHANGE 1
R. l . McCl e l l a n , Mgr. SPEARMAN, TEXAS
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We buy Our Goods in Car Load Lots.

GOOD

COLORADO

COAL

PeMon $ 1 4 .0 0

at

Scott Brothers Elevator,

PH O N E 76

Spearman

J. E. GOWER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

*
Phone 98

N U R SE R Y  STO C K

I represent Stark Brothers, of 
Louisiana, Missouri, one of the old
est nurseries in the country. I can 
sell you anything you want in the 
way of fruit or- shade trees, orna
mental shrubbery, vines, etc.

Now is the time to set out trees. 
The splendid season in the ground 
will give them a good start.

I f  you need anything in the Nur
sery line see me at any time. 1 can

"Y O U ’ V E  G O T  TO  SH O W  ’ EM of finally establishing stabilized con-
____  | ditions.

Aunt I.aura grew enthusiastic as . ^be ^lli«d Reparations Commis- 
she described the meeting that she ?,on *s lo make a start by investigat- 
had just attended. “ It was fine! German finances. The members 
That woman has some wonderful c‘-0SeB represent the United States 
ideas about training children. I thls com“y«Jion are Charles G. 
should have liked to hear her speak Dawes and Owen D. Young. This 
longer.”  committee of experts is unofficial.

"Humph!” observed lanky, four- bBS n<? P°wer to command. It is 
teen-year-old Fred unexpectedly. I’d le‘ ,y  , helpness. The eyes of the 
like to tell that parents’ meeting a! w“ rld, however, will be on these “ un- 
few things. I’d like to tell ’em it’s nJe”  *n Berlin.
no use spieling to kids. They don’t 
listen. You’ve got to show ’em." 

"Why, Fred what do you mean?” 
“ Why, I mean,”  explained Fred 

painstakingly, "  that just telling a 
kid a thing is so doesn't mean much.

Never before has an industrial 
civilization collapse as has that in 
Germany.

Too much politics has made a dis
mal failure of world reorganization 
and world peace. If these plain

p : si i j liiic atr iiiv c»b
o p e a r m a n  get what you want.

C. 0 . Collard Produce Co.
Successor to Shearer Produc# Co.

Poultry, Eggs, Cream 
and Hides.

SltlOp.
J. M. GLOVER,

Spearman.

FIN E HOM E FO R SA LE

I suppose I’ve had a bushel of hu- averday business men who have help- 
mane gush preached at me and i ed manage great industrial under- 
don't remember any of it. But I'll takings, can evolve a plan for stabi- 
tell you what I do remember: Miss ‘ lzlnK the German financial and in- 
Bates, the dressmaker, works awful dustrial s*tuation, even though their 
hard, but she never lets Tige sit on Bre unofficial, public sentiment 
the doorstep begging to come in ; she W1J* ')ack them so heartily that politi-
goes right away and opens the door, i powers will not dare trifle with
‘You do a lot of waiting on that cat,; the situation.
don’t you?’ I said one day. ‘Oh, 1 General Dawes is faliliar to 
see, I’ve led Tige to believe this is Europe as well as to America. He 
where he belongs. And he can’t 18 known on the other side of the At- 
open the door for himself. 1 ’Bnt,c BS General Purchasing Agent

“ And lots of times I’ve noticed old the American Expeditionary
Uncle John Tyler ivalking up the hill, forces, as a member of the Allied f 
‘ What’d you do that for?’ I asked Furchasing Board and as a member 
him one day when I caught up with | the Liquidation Commission of
him. ‘Doesn’t it make you tired and Allies. Here in America we
lamed?’ ‘Well, Fred, said he, I’ve know and love him be8t for his work 
got a pretty heavy load today, and as director of the Federal Budget! 
old Dan's legs are getting old as System. It was he who woke the 
well as mine. When we get to the -deeping departments form their cost-' 
top of th# hill I can get on and rt̂ st, ^  dreams and with a touch that was

U T IL IT IE S  B E L IE V E  IN
N E W S P A P E R  ADVERTISING

There is no escaping a newspaper 
campaign o f advertising and no one 
knows this truth better than the pub
lic utility industry, says W. Living
ston Lamed, well known writer on 
advertising subjects in an article in 
a booklet issued by the Bureau of! 
Advertising o f th# Ansi 
paper Publishing Association.

“ Not such a very long time ago, j 
great advertising campaigns were 
unheard o f,”  says Mr. Lamed,. “ We 
can remember when the local gas 
company, and the traction line, and 
numerous other highly essential en
terprises, common to mont progres
sive communities, suffered in -ilence 
when the public accused them of 
everything from piracy to petty j 
theft. They might know they were 
falsely accused, but what was to be 1 
done about it? An occassional 
“ signed statement”  in the public 
press, and numerous dry-as-dus: 
form letters mailed to the stockhold 
ers, comprised the come-back.

“ Newspaper advertising by public 
utilities, civic enterprises, etc., has 
revolutonized this condition. It ; 
seem unbelievable that for so manj 
years public utilities failed to recog
nize their own productivity in the 
matter of interesting dramatic, pic- 
.aresque advertising material.”

country produce. «
Spearm an, Taza*

__ ■ .  t with bath and besement; shade trees,
W# pay highest market prtc# for orchard, corrals, graneries for 8.0CC

bushels of wheat; chicken house, 
garage, and blagksmith shop; cement 
cave, elevated water tank with watei 
piped to the house and bam. 160 
acres of land, all level, 110 acres in 
cultivation. This farm can b« 
bought at a bargain by seeing the 
owner. Write or come to see me.

E. R. WILBANKS, Owner 
Box 501 Spearman, Texas

One of the best improved homo
in the Spearman country; 2 hi miles __ ______ ______ _ ______
east of Spearmn. Seven-room house J  he has to keep going clear to the) sometimes as rough as it was patrir

WILLIAM F. NIX
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

ROOM  47 SM ITH  BU ILD IN G  
T E L E P H O N E  2974

Amarillo, Texas

TH E  H OM E G A R D S  L IV E R  
C A R D  aaJ  L U N G A R D IA  L IV E R - 
C A R D  i# the New Laxative wa can

N O TIC E

Corners.’ ! ot' c> drove home the need for reduc-
“ See what I mean? They showed- 'nK expenses, 

me what being good to animals is When General Dawes is abrupt or 
like, and I can’t seem to forget it. | emphatic, or even cries Hell and 

"Mother now has never scolded me Maria,” j,t is only because of his en- 
much about not telling the. truth and thusiasm for the work before him. 
such things. She’s just gone on tell- H he can Ret with six words what the 
ing the truth— if she tells anything ordinary ;diplomat would seek withi 
— and using a fellow square, and not « «  hundred, why should not Europe, 
tattling everything she knows. And which needs helping in a hurry, wel- 
so when she talks to me once in ai come his method? 
while about such things I know she Owen D. Young is, not so well' 
means it. ' ^nown as General Dawes. He is1

“ Then father expects me to pass however, a typical American who;

N O TIC E

I will buy butcher cattle and 
hides, and will pay the highes' 
price. See me befort* vou sell.

KARL RANEY,
62tf-c. Spearman, Texa<

WHEN HUNGRY

Don’t fail to stop at the D. C. 
D. Cafe, where a good meal 
or short order is waiting for
you.
We will continue to serve the 
best /

Short Orders 
and

Regular Meals

The D. C7b. CAFE
GEO. N. REED, Proprietor

Tires and Tubes
Cupples Cord and Corduroy 
Cord tires. The Corduroy 
Cords have side wall protec
tion to prevent rut cutting. 
Get prices on these tires be
fore you BUY.

Headquarters for Mobile Oils, 

EQUITY FILLING STATION
At Equity Grain O ff ic e , S p c r m a a .

All male citizens between the age# my exams and to attend to my busi !
of 21 and 45 inclusive, are subject 
to pay road tax. If you are a citizen 
of Spearman and have not paid thi.> 
tax, see the undersigned at once, if

ness, whatever it is. He never says York in 1874. Like many other 
much about it. But ever since I can Americans he left the farm where he 
remember he has gone down to the was born and regardless of financial 
office just about as regular ns the difficulty, secured an education and 

And when he gets back was graduated as a lawyer. He» * t  i m p r .r . i  .z e a ls  all othar*. W hen you wish to pay same. If you prefet i sun rises-------- - ------  — „ —  ------ , , . . . « .
a Laxative 1. . . . d a d ,  m .h a . laugh- Uo work out this (Az, the work of he works in the garden or does what £ZV a
lag babte. o f  puny on e ., k e e p , old putting the streets o f Spearman in ever else there is to bo done.
folks young

Luagardta ha* no equal for 
Coughs, C o ld ., Sore T h roat; un 
surpassed la  rem oving deep Coughr 
a f  lon g  standing. O ne trial con- 
viacaa. Lungardia C o. Dallas, Tax. 

F or aala by H IL LH O U SE  D RU G

N O T IC E  TO  TH E PU BLIC

The public will hereby take notic< 
that the bo-oks of the City of Spea» 
man are open to inspection at an; 
time, and that I will take pleasure i: 
explaining in detail to any one int 
crested, any phase of the city’s busi 
ness. I have not had time as yet t* 
make up a financial statement for 
publication, but this will be attend 
ed bo as quickly as possible.

FLOYD SUMRALL, 
City Manager

proper shape will begin as soon 
the weather will per/nit, and thos, 
who have not paid their road taz 
will be warned out to work on the
streets.

FLOYD SUMRALL, City Mgr.

He tion, Chairman of the Board of the 
asked me to help him hoe, and w e! General Electric Company, which 
figured out just whit the garden is duty he assumed in 1922 upon the 
worth to us and how much time we retirement o f Chas, A. Coffin, for- 
can afford to spend in it and how the roer Chairman
exercises helps,

" I ’ve thought about that a lot. 
! And when I start to do anything, be-

Mr. Young is also actively engag
ed in many philanthropic, economic 
and educational undertakings. He

Plenty of Nice, Fresh

CAN DY and FRUIT
Newspapers and Magazines 
School Supplies.

You can .u pp ly  y o u r .e lf  with just the reading m atter you  w aul at 
our n ew . aland. If wa do not have it we will get it fo r  you .

P O ST O F F IC E  BU ILD IN G  
SP E A R M A N C. L. T H O M A S

—j

R E G IS TE R E D  P O LA N D  CH IN AS

Boar pigs and gilts; all ages, fron 
weaning pigs up. Blood lines: Fa 
mous Liberator an*} Big Bob cross 
Will sell these registered pigs si 
cheap you cannot afford to keep * 
scrub. E. C. SPIVEY.
Postoffice address, Texhomn, Okla 
farm 25 miles northwest of Spea* 
man.

S T R A Y  PIGS

We have two black, boar pigs at

fore I know it I’m thinking: ‘Father was a member of President Wilson’s| 
will be disappointed if I don’t d o1 second Industrial Conference Board,! 
this right.”  Chairman of Secretary Hoover's |

“ That’s what I mean. Just a lo t! Committee on Business Cycles and;
of talk doesn’t amount to a thing. Unemployment and hah always been 
Kids don’t even listen; you’ve got to j a great advocate of arbitartion as
show ’em.” — Youth Companion. 

G E T T IN G  D OW N  TO  BU SIN ESS

distinguished from litigation. In ad
dition, he is actively connected with 
numerous industrial enterprtaes. 

Those who know Mr. Young have
------- } likened him to Abraham Lincoln in

Five years after the end of the hie kindliness toward others and un- 
World War we are witnessing a con-; Jerstanding of th\er problems. As 
dition in international affairs more; the father of five children, he fully 
unsettled than on the day the Ar- realizes the needs of the wage earn-
miatice was signed.

Typewriter ribbons and Carbon 
paper for sale at the Reporter Office

Read the Reporter.

our farm which we are keeping for ^ n a t io n s  have had fuli ^ . y  duc
tile feed bill. Th* owner may re 
cover these pigs by paying the feed 
bill and for thi# advertisement.

SIMONSON BROTHERS,
2t4. Route 1, Goodwcll, Okla

Diplomats from er in Europe.
With two such typical Americans

Hardware
AND

SMOKE PALO DURO 10c HAVANA CIGAR 
The Ciijar that Has Stood the Test 

Made iry Amarillo by
"THAT MAN BF.NESCH”

7  ^
* Your Deader Has Them

ing this period but their best efforts on the committee of experts, men 
seem to have only complicated mat- whose heads cannot be turned by the 
ters, unsettled monetary conditions1 tinsel o f European officialdom men 
all over Europe, created unemploy- who understand the business of gov 
ment and starvation conditions In ernment and the problems of Indus- 
many countries and again brought try and employment, men who have 
several nations to the verge of war. made a success in their own coantry 
What state of affairs compared to and whose greatest ambition la now 
the hope of humanity for world peace to help solve these world problems, 
when the last gun was fired in 1918.; it is going to be hard to hide any- 

Like a lighthouse on a rocky coast thing in this European tangle from 
we now see a movement started that the keen vision of these gentlemen, 
bids fair to lead hundreds of millions The good wishes of this country will 
of troubled people along a path that, go with them, 
is sane and practical and by the 
very weight of public opinion thnt
will back it, force European politi- j to eat. Try our Chilli,
cians and so-called diplomats to re- and Sandwiches, 
cognize the necessity and advantage

Short Orders— anything you want 
i, Hamburgers

D. C. D. Caf*.

Implements
The Famous John Deere and Massey Harris Lines

Full line of Pipe and Casing,
Aermoter Windmills,
Motor Oils of all kinds,
Harness, •
Dishes and Kitchen Utensils,
Kitchen i urniture.

W om ble Hardware Company
Fone Four-Four - : -  Spearman
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Season-End Clean-Up
o{

Li

SHOES and H ATS

F O B . ,
d f t r o i t

THES
SIXTEENTH YEAR

We are pressed for space. Need it badly. Sprin(g styles 
coming in and we are forced to make a complete clean-up 
of winter clothing, shoes, hats, caps, and in fact, our entire 
line must be reduced to make l o o m  for the New Spring
Stock.

It will pay you to . Such
an opportur.it u. - s comes but seldom.

A Baptist Church Building; A Presby

1aL'-VHx p

„.l Dem ountable Hints tsS.O O  Extra

W h y  Y ou  Shou ld  O rder 
Y o u r Fo rd  C a r

Until January 30
20 and 30 Pei C,ent

1 2 3 ,6 0 7
A c t;. ,I  m a i l  Jellvcrtes In December. * .fabli.fo 
imi .1 n e w  bit b record
fo r winter buying.

Considering that, .ns spring ap
proaches, retail buying will Income 
more active, there will be a greater 
demand for Ford Cars this spring 
than ever before.

Discount

Therefore, the only way you can 
be sure of obtaining delivery this 
com ing spring or summ er is 
to place your order immediately.

On A ny Pair of Shoes in the Store

Blake Dry Goods Co.

It I"" ■ l ^ m a l lsWeekly Purchase han.I

l•: a «

4 See the Nearest Authorized 
Ford Dealer

---------------------y

o , n t /

S Detroit, Michigan ^

— a rnw—
- HUSO* wn** *■”iiLfLms n w i c  h&Btxaaa

SPEARMAN
W

. *le |W 't'\ I Buster Brown Shoes, Topsy Hoes, Stetson Hats, Justin Boots, Busby Gloves.

nd SUP1 ? — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —  •

OBITUARY— MRS. E. J. MIZAR

Elizabeth Jane Lewis, daughter of 
James and Sarah E. Lewis, was born
in
ary a, in « ., „.... ....
years was converted and unit< d with 
the Missionary Baptist church, bln 
was united in marriage to Rober 
L. Mizar on July 28th. 1886. Sh< 
departed this life January 8th. 1024, 
aged 56 years and four months.

She leaves to mourn her death, hit- 
husband, three sons, William and 
Fred of Spearman, Texas; Lee ut 

! Avard, and two daughters, B si. 
Sanders and Mary Allen, both of 
Aline; also her mother, five br-th . 
and two sisters, sixteen grandchild 
ren and a host o f friends.

Her last words were to repeat tie 
old verse: “ Backward, turn back
ward, oh time in your flight; make1 
me a child again, just for tonight,” 

Mrs. Mizar was a kindly neighbor 
a loving, thoughtful mother and 
wife; always ready to help other- in 
sickness and trouble and will be 
greatly tpissed in the community 
where she has spent so many year 

Funeral services were conducted 
at Bethel school house, six mile- 
west of Carmen, on Thursday after
noon, the sermon being preached by 
Rev. Bray of the Carmen Baptist 
church. Interment was in the Duel 
cemetery, near the Mizar home. The 
relatives all wish to extend heartfelt 
thanks to the many friends nnd 
neighbors who so kindly helped the m 
during the sickness and denth of 
their loved one.— Contributed.

Putman county, Missouri, bebru- 
y 8, 1867, and at the age ot j -

LAKE SIDE

Mr. Will Johnson has been on the 
sick list last week.

Mrs. R. A. Clason has been visit
ing her sons, of Texhoma for the past 
two weeks.

Literary every other Saturday- 
night. Everyone come next literary-
nigh, January 26.

George Arnold and Don Cantrel 
have been threshing in th:.' vicinity
the last two weeks.

Mr. and Mr-. Ottinger -pent thi-ir 
Christmas vacation at their home in 
Bois City, Oklahoma.

There are .ight-.-n ; upils enrolled 
in school now. Five having entered 
since Christmas vacation.

Shelby Wells, who has rented the 
T. K. Winter farm for this year, 
went to Ideal to pick cotton.

Mrs. Abb Willey is home once 
more and is doing fine. We hop< -he, 
will continue to do so, a he has 
certainly suffered. •

Sunday school wa- wi 11 attended, 
January 13. Sunday school star 
at 2.30 p. m. everyone invited. W- 
are going to try to have a preacher 
every fourth Sunday.

The Lake" Side ba-ket ball boy- 
played a game of basket ball with 
the Woodrow boys -n January 11. 
We were beaten bu' we took it in a 
good humor like we always do. The 
girls did some fine yelling during the

i was no* successful. Six.een 
pies were sold which brought $16.10. 
A cake was sold for the prettiest 
girl, which brought $12 and Miss 
Eva Dozier received the honor.

Lake Side -chool started January 
7, after four weeks vacation. Cold 
weather interfered with thj first 
weeks absence. Then the Teachers 
in.'iituti and Christmas, and other 
week- of cold weather caused such u 
long vacation. Sell »ol is doir.g nice
ly under the supervision o f Mr. and 
Mrs, Ottinger. Mrs. Ottinger is 
teaching the primary grades to the 
fifth and Mr. Ottinger is teaching 
the grades from the fifth to the 
tenth. Lake Side has quite a high 
school now, consisting of five pupils.

NEW HOPE ITEMS

RESIDENCE FOR RENT

I have two -mftll residences in 
Spearman for rent, See me at once 
if v-*u need a resilience. They arc 
the property of J. Mathews

t.. W. MATHEWS.

SEED BARLEY AND FEED

game.a m e .
The pie supper at Lake Side Sat

urday, January 12, » « -  well attend
ed, but on the account of the ab
sences of some of ;h • si h d children

1 have about 1500 bushels of good, 
clean seed barley for sale. Also 
have- 3,500 bushels ot barley and 
5,000 bu-hels o f oats, which us slight
ly mixid with wheat, making it unfit 
for seed but fine /fo r  feed. This 
grain is for sale. Came and get it at 
my farm, 20 mite* northwest of 
Spearman on Speafmah-Guymon mail 
line!
4t4p. WALTER WILMF.TH.

Eldon Cline called on the Scruggs 
boys Sunday.

Mrs. A. W. Cline called on Mrs. 
M. L. F'rench Monday.

Dipping cows is the order of the 
day at the Coots ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Smith spent 
Sunday ut the John Smith home.

Fred Cline and sisters, Clara and 
Daisy Kate went to Spearman Mon
day.

Mrs. ('. C. Newcomb visited school 
both Thursday and Friday of last
week.

Several from this comunity en
joyed the program at Kimball Friday 
night.

School is progressing nicely, most 
all the pupils have been attending 
regularly.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Tomlinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. A. Tomlinson and Or
ville. Jr., were Sunday visitors at the 
F'red Cline home.

Ernest Newcomb returned home 
Saturday from Goodwell to assist 
with the work on the ranch as his 
father is in poor health.

Our Experience is to Your

Lumber Advantage
your r uirements arc large or

sip- H, .> a d'.-“ .c- o : cu,* p! s and ideas in this line,
our experience is f eeiy at ycui service.

If veu tell us what ycu want to accomplish often
times we t an sue est , : visJxrt saving you money and
servir | your purj ose l ^ e  .

Whelhei you 1 uy ai/us or Dot, we want everyone in
v, line to come to us

freely for buiidihg advice.

White House Lumber Company
EARL CALLAWAY. Manager. SP E A R M A N

LIEB ITEMS NOTICE

Phone us the news. No. 10.

SHOE SALE
25 Per Cent Discount on all Ladies' Novelty 
Footwear,

also
We have Lout 50 pairs of Men's, Lad:es and 
Child-f Shoes, winch we wish to close out 

a' once. nd to do so we are offering them at 
a 25 Per Cent Discount

Little J. T. Hitt was seriously sick 
Wednesday.

Roy McNutt is threshing maize at 
his place this week.

There were many freight wagon: 
on the road this week.

Many of this community are busy- 
sowing wheat this week.

Dasel Sheets arrived Friday from 
Campo, Colorado. He is a visitor in 
the J. F. Lackey home.

Miss Iola Gaye left Monday foi 
Perryton where she will receive den
tal treatment from Dr. Jarvis.

The I.ieb Band is improving rapid
ly. The nineteenth member, Jjhn 
Riley was enrolled at the last meet
ing. The boys meet every Saturday- 
night for practice.

Thursday was Uncle Kit Kirkland’s 
68th birthday. A splendid trukey 
dinner was given in honor of the oc
casion by Mrs. O. C. Stith. The 
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Rain
Tompkins, Mrs. Carson Womble, 
Mrs. J. H. Lackey and children, and 
Miss Mae Womble.

Pnrtii - holding claims against the 
Gantt-B.- ker ConA ruction Company, 
are hereby notified to present the 
same to he undersigned at once for 
settlement.

JAMES FORAN.
3t2. Manager in Charge.

To Trade
X

a good one, and one

Read the Reporter.

One CASE TRACTOR— 1&
FOUR DISC PLOW, goed ay
Will trade for cal lie or myles, or cheap for cash.
See - \

R. K. STANHOPE, Spearman.

FOUND KEYS

Home Is Where the Heart Is
Is your heart wrapped up in a happy home of your
own

j - • -
w

■

Ou . ne of i dies’ . pnng Hats and other Mil- 
1 iKi.y Goo< ., will arrive soon. Watch for the 
announcement.

A bunch of keys wpre found and 
left at the Reporter shop, where 
the owner may recover them by mak
ing proper proof o f ownership.

W. L  RUSSELL
Phone 78 DRY GOODS - GROCERIES Spearman

Merit Bread, fresh eve.y day. ai 
the D. C. D. Dining Room.

Typewriter ribbons and Carbon 
paper for sale at the Reporter Office 

I'hotographs, all sizes and styles 
and for U-»<- money than elsewhere 
at the H. C. Kberhart Gallery, Spear 4tfman.

Hemstitching and Pechot edging 
10 cents per yarrfl Work guaran 
teed. Mesdames Wheat & Burrun 
Darrouzett, Texgfi 2tl2p

0ft 20
•CJ

There is no better Bnnk in 
the world than a home. 
There is no poorer way to 
spend money than to invest 
in rent receipt.-.

If it isn’ t you are m’ssirtg the real comforts and joys of 
life.
Don’ t grow old without enjoying the comforts of a 
home all of you. o\\fl.
Let u s  h^p you platy a Wonderful little home NOW. We can fur
nish building inatiu^Jils that will make a different home for you.
Rendering sat ikying servic< to Uome Build r is our specialty. We 
ar- prepared fo make- i ■•ful uggestiots it planning and build
ing y/ur hotiie
Com*-; Utbk our plai 
wanft j / r  nothing.___

- .. r ; ' r ibligations; 1 the information you

Phone 2 
Spea man

P A N H A N D L E  L U M B E R  C O .
. OUR A IM — T o Help Im prove Ike Panhandle.

Home Builders r , t . wes'i 'irfield, Mgr.

- - ^

“ If you would know the value 
of Money, try to borrow 

-Ben Franklinsome.

Franklin’s idea in making thi^ quotation 
be the one big aim of eveyy man’s — 1 
Friends can not and should not be <J/peuded 
aid in time of financial difficulties /
The best and never-fail^ig friegfl you tan h 
Bank Account. Start, o n e yrtdth us torlay 
ability permits. It is the sifrest way.

F i r s t N a t i o n a l
S P E A R M A N .  T E X /

X " -  'm *'
* mi**.-.

WcisliinblOD
cind l)i5 army
5CCU /c d OUT

Llulional Independence
A Fife WsurunctTLlicy 
in the Home, of Ncu/YorK

will 3ecu ft youf 
financial IndcpendcDcc 

from loss by fife .
r«pres«nl£U ly

S p a
PERF

rcyix»ntt 
A . F. B A R K L E Y
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Robert E. Burran left Tuesday 
morning for Slaton, Texas, where ho
will be employed in the Panhardle 
Lumber Company’s yards at that 
place as bookkeeper. Edward has 
been in the employ of the White 
House Lumber Company here for 
the past year. He is a hard work
ing, reliable and energetic young 
man and the Pankanido people are
fortunate in securing his services
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— because cream is fat or oil, and 
therefore lighter than the rest of the 
milk, which is largely composed of j 
water. Likewise,

FINA1

‘B u tem r
Baby 

C om forta
Glycerin Suppositories, Infant 
Zinc Steara- e Castor Oil
Sugar of Milk Boric Acid

have rapidly risen to the top because 
they are the cream of their kind. 
Pure and safe and good for children, 
they are demanded by millions of 
mothers.

Five of 200 Puretest preparations. 
Every item the best that skill and 
conscience can produce.

Hale Drug Co.
Th« ^VXcJcJL Drug Store
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